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May it pleafe Your Majefiy^
Fter having afpir'd
to the Higheft and
moft Laudable Am-
bition? that of fol-
lowing the Caufe of
Liberty? I fhould not have hum-
bly petition'dYour Majefty for a
A a
"~'
DEDICATION.
Direction of the Theatre, had I
not believ'd Succefsin that Pro-
vioce an Happinefs much to be
wifh'd by an Honeft Man? and
highly conducing to the Profpe-
rity of the Common-wealth.
It is in this View I lay be-
fore Your Majefty a Comedy,
which the Audience, in Juftice
to themfelves, hasfupportedand
encouraged, and is the Prelude
of what, by Your Majefty's In-
fluence and Favour, may be at-
tempted in future Reprefenta-
tions. ....
:
;
The Imperial Mantle, the
Royal Vefimenr, and the fhining
Diadem, are what flrike ordina-
ry
DEDiCAI 10 JS.
Tf Minds; But Your Majefty's
Native Goodoefsj Your Paffion
for Jufticcj and Her eonftant
Afleffor Mercy? is what continue
ally furrounds you, m the Ylcw
of intelligent Spirits? and gives
Hope to the Suppliants who
fees he has more than fiic-
ceeded in giving Your Majeily
an Opportunity of doing Good,
Our King is above the Great-
nefs of Royalty, and every
A(£fc of His Will which makes
another Man happy? has tea
times more Charms in it? than
one that makes Himfelf appear
rais'd above the Condition of o-
thers : but even this carries IJn-
inefs
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happinefs with it ; for. Calm Do*
minion, Equal Grandeur and
Familiar Greatnefs do not eafily
affe6l the Imagination of the
Vulgar, who cannot fee Power
but in Terror ; and as Fear moves
mean Spirits, and Love prompts
Great ones to obey, the Infi-
nuations of Malecontents are
direcSled accordingly; and the
unhappy People are infnar'd,
from Want of Refle£tion, into
Difrefpedful Ideas of their Gra-
cious and Amiable Sovereign;
and then only begin to appre-
hend the Greatnefs of their Ma-
tter, when they have incurred
his Difpleafure.
As
DEDICATION.
As Your Majefly was invited
to the Throne of a Willing
People, for their own fakes,
and has ever enjoy'd it with
Contempt of the Oftentation
of it, we befeech You to Pro-
ted: us who revere Your Title
as we love Your Perfon. Tis
to be a Savage to be a Rebel,
and they who have fall'n from
You have not fo much for-
feited their Allegiance, as loft
their Humanity. And there-
fore, if it were only to pre-
ferve my felf from the Impu-
tation of being amongft the
Infenfible and Abandon'd, I
would beg Permillion in the
A 4
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moil publkfc iBaiiiier poffihle^
to profefs my fdfj with the
Sincerity and Zealj
SIRE,
Tour MajestyV
M^§ Detfoted ^uhjeB
and ServantJ
Richard Steele.
THE
PREFACE.
HIS Comedy has been receiv'd
with univerfal Acceptance, for it
I
was in every Part excellently per-
form'd ; and there needs no other
Applaufe of the Adors, but that they ex-
cell'd according to the Dignity and Diffi-
culty of the Gharadler they reprefented. But
this great Favour done to the Work in Ail-
ing, renders the Expectation Hill the greater
from the /Vuthor, to keep up the Spirit in the
Reprefentation of the Clofet, or any other Cir-
cumflance of the Reader, whether alone or
in Company : To which I can only fay, that it
muft be remember'd a Play is to be Seen, and
,i^ made to be Reprefented with the Advan^
Ue PREFACE
tage of Aftion, nor can appear but with half
the Spirit, without it ; for the greateft EfTed
of a Play in reading is to excite the Reader to
go fee it; and when he does fo, it is then a
Play has the Effed of Example and Precept.
The chief Defign of this was to be an inno-
cent Performance, and the Audience have
abundantly (liow'd how ready they are to
fupport what is vifibly intended that way;
nor do I make any Difficulty to acknowledge,
that the whole was writ for the fake of the
Scene of the Fourth Adl, wherein Mr. Bevlll
evades the Quarrel with his Friend, and hope
it may have fome Effed upon the Goths and
Vandals that frequent the Theatres, or a more
polite Audience may fupply their Abfence,
But this Incident, and the Cafe of the Father
and Daughter, are eileem'd by fome People
no Subjeds of Comedy ; but I cannot be of
their Mind; for any thing that has its Founda-
tion in Happinefs and Succefs, mufl be al-
lowed to be the Objed of Comedy, and fure
it muit be an Improvement of it, to introduce
a Joy too exquifite for Laughter, that can have
no
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BO. Spring but in Delight, which is the Cafe of
this young Lady. I muft therefore contend,
that the Tears which were died on that Occa-
fionflow'd fromReafon and Good Senle, and
that Men ought not to be laugh'd at for weep-
ing, till we are come to a more clear Notion
of what is to be imputed to the Hardnefs of
the Head, and the Softnefs of the Heart ; and
I think it was very politely faid of Mr. TVilks
to one who told him there was a General
weeping for Indiana^ I'll warrant he'll fight
ne'er the worfe for that. To be apt to
give way to the Impreffions of Humanity is
the Excellence of a right Difpofition, and
the natural Working of a well-turn'd Spirit.
But as I have fuffer'd by Criticks who are
got no farther than to enquire whether they
ought to be pleas'd or not, I would willingly
find them properer Matter for their Em-
ployment, and revive here a Song which
was omitted for want of a Performer, aiad
defign'd for the Entertainment of Indiana-^
Sig. Qarbonelll inllead of it play'd on the
Fiddle, and it is for want of a Singer that
fuch advantageous things are faid of an In-
ftrument which were defign'd for a Voice,
The
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The Song is ibe Diftrefs of a Love-£iCk Maid,
and may be a fit Er^teFtainmefit far fom^
faiall Criticks to examine whether the Paffion
is juft, or the Diflrefs Male or Female.
I.
From Thee to TUce forlorn I go.
With downcafl Eyes a fdent Shade %
Forbidden to declare my Woe ;
To ffeaky till ffoken to^. afraid.
II.
My inward Tangs^ my fecret Griefs
My foft confenting Looks betray
:
He Loves, but gives me no Relief
Why/peaks not he who may .?
It remams to £ay a' Word coMerning Terence^
and I am extremely furpris'd to find what
Mr. Qibher told me, prove a Truth, That what
I valued my felf fo much upon, the Tran#ation
of him,{hoold be imputed to me as a Reproach,
Mr. Cibbers Zeal for the Work, his Care and
Application in intruding the Aftors, and al-
tering the Difpofition of the Scenes, when I
was, through Sicknefs, unableto eultivate fuch
Things my felf, has been a very obliging Fa-
vour
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'Vour and Friendfliip to me. For this Reafon, {
was very hardly perfuaded to throw away 7>-
rences celebrated Funeral, and take only the
bare Authority of the young Man's Character,
and how I have work'd it into an Englijhmafiy
and made Ufe of the fame Circumftances of
difcovering a Daughter, when we kail hop'd
for one, is humbly fubmitted to the Learned
Reader,
PRO-
P R O L O G U E,
By Uv. fF E L S T E D,
Spoken by Mr. fV I L K S,
TO -win your Hearts, and to fecure your Praifi\,
I'be Cornlc-Wviters flrive hy various Ways:
By fubiil Stratagems they a5i their Game,
And leave untrfd no Avenue to Fame.
One writes the Spoufe a beating from his Wife j
And fays. Each flroke was Copfdfrom the Life.
Some fix all Wit and Humour in Grimace,
Aud make a LivelyhoodofVmkcy's Face:
Here, One gay Shew and cofily Habits trie^, ,
Confiding to the Judgment of your Eyes :
Another fmuts his Scene {a cunning Shaver)
Sure of the Rakes and of the Wenches Favour.
Oft have thefe Arts prevailed; and one may guefs.
If praSiis^d o''er again^ would find Succefs.
But the bold Sage, the Poet vf To-night,
By new and defpyate Rules refoWd to Write j
Fain would he give more jufi Applaufes Rife,
And pleafe by Wit that fcorns the Aids of Vice j
'the Praife he feeks, from worthier Motives fprings.
Such Praife, as Praife to thcfe that give, it brings.
•
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Tour Aid^ mofl humbly fought^ then Britons Jend^
And Liberal Mirth, like Liberal Men, defend:
No more let Ribaldry, with Licence writ,
XJfurp the Name of Eloquence or Wit j
No more let lawlefs Farce uncenfufd go.
The lewd dull Gleanings of a Smith field Show,
*7'is yours, with Breeding to refine the Age,
To Chaften Wit, and Moralize the Stage.
Te Modefi^ Wife and Good, ye Fair, ye Brave,
To-night the Champion ofyour Virtues fave.
Redeem from long Contempt the Comic Name, /
And Judge Politely for your Countrey*s Fame,
Drama-*
i U t> v^' ^
M^Kif.
'Ail
Mr, Mills. «
Mr. Williams.
Mr. Booth.
Mr. WAks.
Mr. Griffin.
Sir John Bcvil
Mr. Sealand.
Bevil JM}j. in Leve with Indiana.
Myrtle, in Lsve with Lucinda.
Cimberton, a Coxcomb.
Humphry,^« old Servant to ^/>John. Mr. ShepafC^^"-^
Tom, Servant to ^zvWjun. Mr. CibbeW.
Daniel, a Country Boy^ Servant to-}j^^
^^ Gibber
Indiana. 5 '
'
WOMEN.
Mrs. Sealand * fecond Wife to 7 ;., ^,
Sealand. ^
Mrs. Moore.
Ifabella, Sifler to Sealand. Mrs.Thmmond,
Indiana, SealandVD^^^^^ffr ^y his Ixf^/nfnfipM
firjl Wife:
^^m.Ultihcia.
I.ucinda, SealandV Daud)t^r h \ %, -n i
htsjecondWife. "^ 1 Mj. Booth.
Fhillis, Maid to Lucinda. il/rj. Younger,
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Confcious Lovers
A C T I S C E N E I.
SCENE, Sir John Bevilj Houfe,
Enter Sir John Bevil, and Humphrey.
«J/r J O H N B E V I L.
AVE you ordcr'd that I
fhoiild not be interrupted
while I am dreffing?
Humph. Yesj Sir : I believ'd
you had fomething of Mo-
ment to fay to me.
Sir J. Bel}. Let me fee,
Humphrey j 1 think it is now-
full forty Years fince I firft
took thee, to be about my
Self.
Humph. I thank you, Sir, it has been an eafy for-
ty Years j and I have pafs'd 'em without much Sick-
nefs, Care, or Labour.
Sir J. Bev. Thou haft a brave Conflitution 5 you
are a Year or two older than I am, Sirrah.
B Humphl
% T%e Confcious hovers.
Humph ^ You have ever been of that mind, Sir;
SirJ.Eev. You Knave. youknov7it> I took thee
for thy Gravity and Sobriety, in my wild Ye^rs.
Humph. Ah Sir! our Manners were form'd from
our different Fortunes, not our different Age. Wealth
gave a Loofe to your Youth, and Poverty put a Re-
flraJnt upon mine.
Sir J. Bev. Well, Humphrey, you know I have
been a kind Mailer to youj I have us'd you, for the
ingenuous Nature I obferv'd in you from the begin-
ning, more like an humble Friend than a Servant.
Hmnph. I humbly beg you'll be fo tender of me, as
to explain your Commands, Sir, without any farther
Preparation.
Sir J. Bev. I'll tell thee then. In the firft Place,
this Wedding of my Son's, in all Probability, (Ihut
the Door) will never be at all.
Humph. How, Sir ! not be at all ? for what reafon
is it carry'd on in Appearance?
Sir y. Bev. Honek HumphreyJ have patience 5 and I'll
tell thee all in Order. I have my felf, in fome part of
my Life, liv'd (indeed) with Freedom, but, I hope,
without Reproach : Now, I thought Liberty wou'd
be as little injurious to my Son ; therefore, as foon as
he grew towards Man, I indulg'd him in living after
his own manner: I knew not how, otherwife, to
judge of his Inclination} for what can be con-
cluded from a Behaviour under Reftraint and Fear ?
But what charms me above all Exprellion is, that
my Son has never in the leaff A6tion, the moft
diftant Hint or Word, valued himfelf upon that
great Eftate of his Mother's, which, according to our
Marriage Settlement, he has had ever fince he came
to Age.
Humph. No, Sirj on the contrary, he feems afraid
of appearing to enjoy it, before you or any belonging
to you He is as dependant and refign'd to your
Will, as if he had iiot a Farthing but what muff
come from your immediate Bounty -—— You have
ever
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ever a6ted like a good and generous Father, and he
like an obedient and grateful Son.
Sir J. Bev. Nay, his Carriage is fo eafy to all with
whom he converfes, that he is never afluming, never
prefers himfelf to others, nor ever is guiky of that
rough Sincerity which a Man is not call'd to, and
certainly difobliges moft of his Acquaintance j to be
iliort, Humphrey^ his Reputation was fo fair in the
World, that Old Sealand^ the great India Merchant,
has offer'd his only Daughter, and fole Heirefs to
that vaft Eftate of his, as a Wife for him j you may
be fure I made no Difficulties, the Match was agreed
on, and this very Day named for the Wedding.
Humph. What hinders the Proceeding?
Sir J. Be'u. Don't interrupt me. You know, I
VJ2iS \2iik. fhurfday at the Malqueradej my Son, you
may remember, foon found us out He knew his
Grandfather's Habit, which I then worej and tho' ic
was the Mode, in tlie laft Age, yet the Maskers, you
know, follow'd us as if we had been the moil; mon-
llrous Figures in that whole AiTembly.
HHmpj9. 1 remember indeed a young Man of Qua-
lity in the Habit of a Clown, that was particularly
troublefome
Sir J. Bev. Right — He was too much what he
fcem'd to be. You remember how impertinently he
follow'd, and teiz'd us, and wou'd know who vvc
were.
Humph, I know he has a mind to come into that
Particular. \_Afide.
Sir y. Bev. Ay, he follow'd us, till the Gentle-
man who led the Lady in the Indian Mantle pre-
fented that gay Creature to the Ruilick, and bid him
(like Cytnm in the Fable) grow Polite, by falling in
Love, and let that worthy old Gentleman alone,
meaning me : The Clown was not reform'd, ban
rudely periiilcd, and ofFer'd to force off my Mask >
with that thg Gentleman throwing off his own, ap-
B i pear'd
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pear'd to be my Son, and in his Concern for roe, tore
off that of the Nobleman j at this they feiz'deach o-
therj the Company call'd the Guards: and intheSur-^-
prize, the Lady fwoon'd away: Upon which my Son
quitted his Adverfary, and had now no Care but of
the Lady, —= when raifing her in his Arms, Arc
thou gone, cry'd he, for ever forbid it Heav'n!
— She revives at his known Voice, and with the
moll; familiar tho' modcfl Gefture hangs in Safety o-
ver his Shoulder weeping, but wept as in the Arms
of one before whom Ihe could give her felf a Loofe,
were fhe not under Obfervation : while Ihe hides her
Face in his Neck, he carefully conveys her from
the Company.
Humph. I have obferv'd this Accident has dwelt
upon you very flrongly.
SirJ.Bev. Her uncommon Air, her noble Mode-
fly, the Dignity of her Perfon, and the Occafion ic
felf, drCfW the whole AfTembly together} and I foon
heard it buzz'd about, ihe was the adopted Daughter
of a famous Sea-Officer, who had ferv'd in France.
Now this unexpefted and publick Difcovery of my
Son's fo deep Concern for her '
Humph. Was what I fuppofe alarm'd Mr. SeaJand,
in behalf of his Daughter, to break off the Match.
Sir J. Bev. You are right He came to me
yeflerday, and faid, he thought himfelf difengag'd
from the Bargain ; being credibly informed my Son
was already many'd, or worfe, to the Lady at the
Mafquerade. I palliated matters, and infifted on our
Agreement j but we parted with little lefs than a di"=
red: Breach between us.
Humph. Well, Sir 5 and what Notice have you ta-
ien of all this to my young Mailer.^
Sir y. Bev, That's what I wanted to debate with
you 1 have faid nothing to him yet——But look
you, Humphrey if there is fo much in this A-
mour of his, that he denies upon my Summons to
marry.
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marry, I have caufe enough to be ofFended j and then
by my infilling upon his marrying ro-day, I fhall
know how far he is engag'd to this Lady in Mafque-
rade, and from thence only fliall be able to take my
Meafures: in the mean time 1 would have you find
out how far that Rogue his Man is let into his Se-
cret-— He, I know, will play Tricks as much to
crofs me, as to ferve his Mafter.
Humph. Why do you think fo of him, Sir? 1 be-
lieve he is no worfe than I was for you, at your Son's
Age.
Sir J. Bev. I fee it in the Ralcal's Looks. But I
have dwelt on ihefe things too long 5 I'll go to my
Son immediately, and while I'm gone, your Part is
to convince his Rogue ^om that I am in Earneft.
I'll leave him to you. [Exit Sir^o\\n Bevil.'
Humph. Well, tho' this Father and Son live as
well together as poflible, yet their fear of giving each
other Pain, is attended with conftant mutual Uneafi-
nefs. I'm fure I have enough to do to be honed, and
yet keep well with them both : But they know I
love 'em, and that makes the Task lefs painful howe-
ver Oh, here's the Prince of poor Coxcombs, the
Reprefentative of All the better fed than taught.—
Ho ! ho ! 1'om^ whither fo gay and io airy this Morn-
ing?
Enter Tom, Singing.
torn. Sir, we Servants of Single Gentlemen are a-
nother kind of People than you domeftick ordinary
Drudges that do Bufinefs : We are rais'd above you :
The j?leafures of Board- Wages, Tavern-Dinners, and
many a clear Gain j Vails, alas! you never heard or
dreamt of.
Humph. Thou haft Follies and Vices enough for a
Man of Ten thoufand a Year, tho' 'tis but as t'other
Day that I fent for you to Town, to put you into Mr.
Sealand's Family, that you might learn a little before
B3 I
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I put you to my young Mafter, who is too gentle for
training fuch a rude Thing as you were into proper
Obedience ^You then pull'd off your Hat to every
one you met in the Street, like a bafliful great aukward
Cub as you were. But your great Oaken Cudgel
when you were a Booby, became you much bettei?
than that dangling Stick at your Button now you arc
a Fop. That's fit for nothing, except it hangs there
to be ready for your Mailer's Hand when you are im-
pertinent.
"fom. UncVz Humj)hrey^ you know my Mafter feorns
to ftrike his Servants! You talk as if the World was
mow, juil as it was when my old Mafter and you'
were in your Youth—when you went to dinner be-r
caufc it was fo much a Clock, when the great Blow
yras given in the Hall at the Pantrcy-door, and all the
Family came out of their Holes in fuch ftrange
3D relies and formal Faces as you fee in the Piftures in
our long Gallery in the Country.
Humph. Why, you wild Rogue!
Tom. You could not fall to your Dinner till a for-
mal Fellow in a black Gown faid fomething over the
Meat, as if the Cook had not made it ready enough.
Humph. Sirrah, who do you prate after?-—Defpi-
fing Men of Sacred Chara6ters I I hope you never
heard my good young Mafter talk fo like a Profligate ?
I'oth. Sir, I fay you put upon me, when I firft came
to Town, about being Orderly, and the Do6brine of
'A'earing Shams to make Linnen laft clean a Fortnight,
keeping my Cloths frefti, and wearing a Frock with-
in Doors.
Humfh. Sirrah, Igave you thofe Leftbns, becaufcl
fuppos'd at that time your Mafter and you might
have din'd at home every Day, and coft you nothings
then you might have made a good Family Servant.
But the Gmg you have frequented lince at Chocolate
Houfes and Taverns, in a continual round of Noife
and Extravagance———
The Confchm hovers, f
' Tsfn. I don't know what you heavy Inmates call
Noife and lixtravagance j but we Gentlemen, who
are well fed, and cut a Figure, Sir, think it a fine
Life, and that we mud be very pretty Fellows who
are kept only to be looked at.
Humph. Very well, Sir, —-I hope the Fafhion of
being lewd and extravagvint, defpifing of Decency
and Order, is almoft at an End, iince it is arrived at
Perfons of your Quality.
'To?n. Mafter Humphrey^ Ha ! Ha I you were an un-
happy Lad to be fent up to Town in fuch Qiieer
Days as you were : Why now. Sir, the Lacquies arc
the Men of Pleafure of the Age j the Top-
Gamefters ; and many a lac'd Coat about Town have
had their Education in our Party-colour'd Regiment,
-—'We are falfe Lovers > have a Tafte of Mufick,
Poetry, Billet-deux, Drefs, Politicks^ ruin Damfels,
and when we are weary of this lewd Town, and have
a mind to take up, whip into our Mailers Wigs and
Linnen, and marry Fortunes.
Humph. Hey-day !
Tom. Nay, Sir, our Order is carry'd up to the
higheft Dignities and Diftinftions ; ftep but into the
Painted Chamber and by our Titles you'd take us
all for Men of Quality then again come down
to the Court of Requefis^ and you fee us all laying
our broken Heads together for the Good of the Na-
tion : and tho' We never carry a Qucftion Nomine
ContradicentCy yet this 1 can lay with a fafe Gojie
fcience, (and I wifh everv Gentleman of our Cloth
could lay his Hand upon his Heart and fay the fame)
€hat I never took fo much as a fingle Mug of Beer
for my Vote m all my Life.
Humph. Sirrah, there is no enduring your Extra-
vagance ; I'll hear you prate no longer. I wanted
to fee you, to enquire how things go with your Ma-
ftef^ as fir as you underftand them j 1 fuppofe
he knows he is to be married to-day,
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Torn,,
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Tom. Av, Sir, he knows it, and is drefsM as gay as
the Sun 5 but, between you and I, my Dear, he has a
very heavy Heart under all that Gayety. As fqon as he
was drefs'd 1 retir'd, but overheard him figh in the
moft heavy manner. He walk'd thoughtfully to and
fro in the Room, then went into his Clofet 5 when
he came out, he gave me this for his Miflrefs, whofe
Maid you know
Hirni^h. Is paflionately fond of your fine Perfon.
'I'om. The poor Fool is fo tender, and loves to hear
me talk of the World, and the Plays, Opera's, ancf
Ridotto'^s^ for the Winter 3 the Parks and Bellfize^ for
our Summer Diverlions j and Lard ! fays ihe, you
are fo wild but you have a world of Humour—
•
Humph. Coxcomb ! Well, but why don't you run
with your Matter's Letter to Mrs. Lucinday as he or-
der'd you ?
Tom. Becaufe Mrs. Lucinda is not fo cafily come at
as you think for.
Humph. Not eafily cov!\^. at ? Why Sirrah, are not
her Father and my old Mail:er agreed, that fhe and
Mr. Bev'il are to be One Flefh before to-morrow
Mornina: ?
Tom. l:.'s no Matter for that jhcr Mother, it feems,
Mrs. Sealandy has not agreed to it : and you muft
Jknow, Mr. Humphrey^ that in that Family the Grey
Mare is the better Horfe.
Humph. What do'ft thou mean .''
Tom. In one Word, Mrs. Sealand pretends to have
a Will of her own, and has provided a Relation of
hers, a lliff, ftarch'd Philofopher, and a wife Fool for
her Daughter^ for which Reafon, for thefe ten Days
pall:, fhe has fuffer'd no MefTage nor Letter from my
Mafler to come near her.
Humph. And where had you this Intelligence.?
Tom. From a foolifh fond Soul, that can keep no-
thing from me~——'-^One that will deliver this Let=
eer too, if fhe is rightly nianag'd.
Humph,
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Humph. What! Her pretty Hand-maid, Mrs. Phil-
Us ?
Tom. Even fhc, Sir j this is the very Hourjyou know,
fhe ufually comes hither, under a Pretence of a Vific
to your Houfekeeper forfooth, but in reality to have
a Glance at
Humph. Your f^veet Face, I warrant you.
Tom. Nothing elfe in Nature j you muft know, I
love to frer, and play with the little Wanton.
Humph. V\vj with the little Wanton! What will
this World come to !
't'om. I met her, this Morning, in a new Manteau
and Petticoat, not a bit the worfe for her Lady's
wearing: and ilie has always new Thoughts and new
Airs with new Cloaths then (he never fails to
fteal fomc Glance or Gefture from every ViHtant at
their Houfe i and is indeed the whole Town of Co-
quets at fecond hand. But here fhe comes j in one
Motion (he fpeaks and defcribes herfelf better than
all the Words in the World can.
Humph. Then I hope, dear Sir, when your own
Affair is over, you will, be fo good as to mind your
Mafter's with her.
"T'om. Dear Humphrey., you know my Mailer is my
Friend, and thofe are People I never forget.
Humph. Sawcineis itfelf ! but I'll leave you to do
your bell for him. [Exit.
Enter Phillis.
Phil. Oh, Mr. fhomas.^ is Mrs. Sugar-key at home ?
—Lard,one is almoft afham'd to pafs along the Streets.
The Town is quite empty, and no Body of Fafliion
left in it ; and the ordinary People do fo ftare to fee
any thing (drefs'd like a Woman of Condition) as it
were on the fameFloor with them pafs by. Alas !
Alas ! it is a fad thing to walk. Oh Fortune ! For-
tune !
Tom. V/hat I a fad thing to walk ? Why, Madam
Phillisj do you wifh your felf lame ?
- PhiL
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Phil. Ntf, Mv.Tom^ but I wifTi I were generally
cany'd in a Coach or Chair, and of a Fortune neither
to frand ndr go, but to totter, or Aide, to be fliort-
ilgbced, or flare, to fleer iri the Face, to look diftant,
to obferve, to overlook, yet all become nie ; afid, ii
I was rich, I cou'd twire and loll as well as the
heft of them. Oh Tom ! Tom ! is it not a pity, that you
fhou'dbe To great a Coxcomb, and I fo great aCoqUer,
and yet be fuch poor Devils as we are ? V:
"Tom. Mrs. PhilUs^ I am your humble Servant for
that—
—
Phil. Yes, Mr. fhomas^ I know how much you
are my humble Servant, and know what you faid t(T
Mrs. Judy^ upon feeing her in one of her Lady*s Caft
Klanteausj That any one wou'd have thought her the
Lady, and that fhe had Ordered the other to wear it
till it fat eafy—-For now only it was becoming:—To
my Lady it was only a Covering, to Mrs. Judy it was
a Habit. This you faid, after fome Body or other.
Oh, Tom ! Tom ! thou art as falfc and as bafe, as
rhe beii: Gentlemin of them all : but, you Wretch,
talk to me no more on the old odious Subje6b.
Don't, I fay.
Tom. I know not how to refill your Commands,
Madam. \Jn a fuhmijfi've. Tone^ retirififr.
Phil. Commands about Parting arc grown mighty
eafy to you of late.
Tom. Oh, I have her > I have nettled and put her
into the right Temper to be wrought upon, and fee
a pracins;. [_Jfide^-~ Why truly, to be plain with
you, IVirs. PhtlUs^ I o^n take little Comfort of late
in frequenting your Houfe.
Phil. Pray, Mr. Thomas, what is it all of a fuddefi
offends your Nicety at our Houfe ?
Tom. I don't care to fpeak Particnlafs, but I diflike
t,he Whole.
Phil. I thank you, Sir, I am a Part of that Whole.
Tom. Miftake me not^ good Phillts,
Phil.
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Phil Good Phillis ! Saucy enough. But howe^
ver-
^om. I fay, it is that thou art a Part, which gives
me Pain for the Ehfpofition of the Whole. You
mud know. Madam, to be ferious, I am a Man, ar
the Bottom, of prodigious nice Honour. You are
too much expos'd to Company at your Houfe : To
be plain, I don't like fo many, that wou'd be your
Midrcfs's Lovers, whifpcring to you.
PM. Don't think to put that upon me. You fay
this, becaufe I wrung you to the Heart, when \
touch'd your guilty Confcicnce about Judy.
'Tom. Ah Phillis ! PhiUis ! if you but knew my
I know too much on't.
Nay then, poor Cnfpo\ Fate and mine are
-Therefore give me Leave to fay, or fing at
Icaft, as he does upon the fame Occafion
Se vedettt, &c. \_fings^
Phil. What, do you think I'm to be fob'd o§
with a Song? I don't quefdon but you have fung the
fame to Mrs. Judy too.
Tom. Don't difparage your Charms, good PhiUis,
with Jealoufy of fo worthlefs an Objed j befides,
fhe is a poor Hufley, and if you doubt the Sincerity
of my Love, you will allow me true to my Interelt.
You are a Fortune, Phillis
Phil What wou'd the Fop be at now ? In good
time indeed, you fhall be fetting up for a Fortune !
Tom. DearMrs.PM///, you have fuch a Spirit that we
lliall never be dull in Marriage, when we come together.
But I tell you, you are a Fortune, and you have an Ellate
in my Hands. \_He pulls out a Purfe^ Jhe eyes it.
Phil What Pretence have I to what is in your
Hands, Mr. Tom ?
Tom. As thus : there are Hours, you know, when
a Lady is neither pleas'd or difpleas'd, neither fick or
^eil, when fhe lolls or loiters, when ihe's without
i Delires,
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Dcfires, from having more of every thing than fhe
knows what to do with. ^ ,,
PM. Well, what then?
'Tom. When fhe has not Life enough to keep her
bright Eyes quite open, to look at her own dear
Image in the Giafs.
Phil. Explain thy felf, and don't be fo fond of thy
ov/n prating.
I^om. There are alfo profperous and good-natur'd
Moments, as when a Knot or a Patch is happily fix'dj
when the Complexion particularly flourishes.
Phil. Well, what then ? I have not Patience !
I^om, Why then
—
•-
-or on the like Occafions—
we Servants who have Skill to know how to tim&
Bodnefs, fee when fuch a pretty folded thing as this
\_jke'ws a Letter] may be prcfented, laid, or dropp'd,
as beil fuits the prefent Humour. And, Madam,^
becaiife it is a long wearifome Journey to run through,
all the feveral Stages of a Lady's Temper, my Ma-
iler, who is the moft reafonable Man in the World,
prefents you this to bear your Charges on the Road.
\Gi'ves her the Purfe.
Phil. Now you think me a corrupt Hufley.
Tom. Oh lie, I only think you'll take the Letter.
Phil. Nay, I know you do, but I know my own
Innocence j I take it for my Midrcfs's Sake.
Tom. I know it, my Pretty One, I know it.
Phil. Yes, I fay I do it, bccaufe I wou'd not have
my Miftrcfs deluded by one who gives no Proof of
bis Paflion 5 but I'll talk more of thi^, as you fee me
on my Way home ^—No, "lom^ I alTurc thee,
I take this Trafh of thy Mailer's, not for the Value
of the thing, but as it convinces me he has a true
Refpeftfor my Miftrefs. I remember a Verfe to the
Purpofe.
They may be falfe who I^anguifh and Complain,
But they who part with Money never feign.
[_Exeunt.SCENE
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Bevil Junior s Lodgings.
Bevil junior^ Reading.
Bev. jun. Thefe Moral Writers pra£tife Virtue
after Death : This charming Vifion ot'^lf/V^;*^ / Such
fin Author confulted in a Morning, fers the Spirit for
the Viciflitudcs of the Day, better than the Glafs
does a Man's Pcrfon : But what a Day have I to go
thro' ! to put on an Eafy Look with an Aking Heart.
If this Lady my Father urges me to marry
ihould not refufe me, my Dilemma is infupportable.
But why fhould I fe.'ir it? is not llie in equal Diftrefs
with me? has not the Letter, I have fent her this
Morning, confcfl my Inclination to another? Nay,
have I not moral Aflurances of her Engagement*
too, to my Friend Myrtle ? It's impofiible but fhe muft
give in to it : For, fure to be deny'd is a Favour any
Man may pretend to. It mull be fo' Well then,
with the Aflurance of being rejeded, I think I may
confidently fay to my Father, I am ready to marry
her Then let me refolve upon (what 1 am not
VTry good at, tho' it is) an honeft Diffimulation.
Enter Tofti.
I'om. Sir 'John Bevil^ Sir, is in the next Room.
Bev.jun. Dunce! Why did not you bring him in?
^om. I told him, Sir, you were m your Clofet.
Bev. jun. I thought you had known. Sir, it was
my Duty to fee my Father any where.
[_Going himfelf to the Door.
Tom. The Devil's in my Mafter! he has always
more Wit than I have. Sj^fide.
Bevil
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Bevil Jun. introducing Sir John.
Be'O.jidf. Sir, you are the mofl Gallant, the mofi
Complaifant of all Parents- 'Sure 'tis not a Com-
pliment to fay thefe Lodgings are yours —Why
wou'd you not walk in, Sir ?
Sir J. Bev. I was loth to interrupt you unfeafona-
bly on your Wedding-day.
Bev. jun. One to whom I am beholden for my
Birth-day, might have ufed lefs Ceremony.
Sir J. Bev. Well, Son, I have Intelligence you
have writ to your Miftrefs this Morning : It would
pleafe my Curiofity to icnow the Contents of a Wed-
ding-day Letter 5 for Courtihip muft then be over.
Bev. jun. I afTure you, Sir, there was no Infolence
in it, upon theProfpe6t of fuch a vaft Fortune's being
added to our Family j but much Acknowledgement of
the Lady's greater Defert. ^ .. ^
Sir J. Bev. But, dear Jack^ are you in earnefl; in
all this? And will you really marry her.^
Bev.-jun. Did I ever difobey any Command of
yours. Sir ? nay, any Inclination that I faw you bent
upon?
Sir J. Bev. Why, I can't fay you have, Son j but
methinks in this whole Bufinefs, you havenot been fo
warm as I could have wifli'd you : You have vifited her,
it's true, but you have not been particular. Every
ene knows you can fay and do as handfome Things
as any Man ; but you have done nothing, but iiv'd
in the General 3 been Complaifant only.
Bev. jun. As I am ever prepar'd to marry if you
bid me, fo I am ready to let it alone if you will have
me.
[Humphrey enters unohferv'd.-
Sir y. Bev- Look you there now ! why what ami
I to think of this fo abfoiute and (o indifferent a Re-
fignation?
:';- • ;-. Bev.
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Bev.jun. Think ? that I am ftill your Son, Sir,
- you have been married, and I have not.
And you have, Sir, found the Inconvenience there
is, when a Man weds with too much Love in his
Head. I have been told, Sir, that at the Time you
married, you made a mighty Bullle on the Occa-
Con. There was challenging and fighting, fcaling
Wafis — locking up the Lady r- and the
Gallant under an Arreft for fear of kilUng all his Ri-
vals- Now, Sir, 1 fuppofe you having found
the ill Confequences of thefe llrong Paffions and Pre-
judices, in preference of one Woman to another, in
Cafe of a Man's becoming a Widower —
—
Sir J, Bev. How is this
!
Bev.jun. I fay Sir, Experience has made you wi-
fer in your Care of me for. Sir, fincc you loft
my dear Mother, your time has been fo heavy, fo
lonely, and fo taftelefs, that you are fo good as to guard
me againil the like Unhappinefs, by marrying me
prudentially by way of Bargain and Sale. For, as you
well judge, a Woman that is efpous'd for a Fortune,
is yet a better Bargain, if fhe dies 5 for then a Man
ftill enjoys what he did marry, the Money; and is
difencumber'd of what he did not marry, the Woman.
Sir J. Bev. But pray, Sir, do you think Lucinda
then a Woman of fuch little Merrit?
Bev.jun. Pardon me, Sir, I don't carry it fo far
neither; I am rather afraid I fhall hke her too well;
{he has, for one of her Fortune, a great many need-
lefs and fuperfluous good Quahties.
Sir J. B^v. I am afraid, Son, there's fomeihing I
don't fee yet, fomething that's fmother'd under all
this Rallery.
Bev. jun. Not in the leaft, Sir : If the Lady is
drcfs'd and ready, you fee 1 am. I fuppofe the
Lawyers are ready too.
Hum. This may grow warm^ if I don*t interpofe.
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Sir, Mr. SeaUnd is at the CofFee-houfc, and has Tent
to fpeak with you.
Sir J. Bev. Oh ! that's well ! Then T warrant the
Lawyers are ready. Son, you'll be in the Way, you
fay,
Bev.jun. If you pleafe. Sir, I'll take a Chair, and
go to Mr. Sealand'Sy where the young Lady and I
will wait your Leifure.
Sir J. Bev. By no means The old Fellow
will be fo vain, it" he fees *
Bev. jun. Ay- But the young Lady, Sir, will
think me fo indifferent—
Humph. Ay there you are right
—
•
^prefs
your Readincfs to go to the Bride— he won't let
you. [.jifide to Bev. jun.
Bev.jun. Are you fure of that ? \_/iJide to Humph.
Humph. How he likes being prevented. \_Jftde.
Sir J. Bev. No, no : You are an Hour or two too
early. \_Looking on his Watch,
Bev. jun. You'll allow me. Sir, to think it too
late to vifit a beautiful, virtuous young Woman,
in the Pride and Bloom of Life, ready to give her
felf to my Arms : and to place her Happinefs or Mi-
fery, for the future, in being agreeable or difplea-
iing to me, is a — Call a Chair.
Sir y. Bev. No, no, no, dear Jack; this Sealand is
a moody old Fellow : There's no dealing with fome
People, but by managing with Indifference. We mult
leave to him the Condud of this Day. It is the laft
of his commanding his Daughter.
Bev.jun. Sir, he can't take it ill, that I am impa-
tient to be hers.
Sir J. Bev. Pray let me govern in this Matter : you
can't tell how humourfome old Fellows are :
There's no offering Reafon to fome of 'em, efpecial-
Jy when they are Rich—If my Son fhouldfeehim,
before I've brought old Sealand into better Temper,
the Match would be irapradicable. \_Afide,
Humph,
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Humph. Pray, Sir, let me beg you, to let Mr.
Bevil go. See, whecher he will or not. [ajide t9
Sir John] [fhen to Bev.] Pray, Sir, coramand
your felf i fince you fee my Mailer is poficive, it is
better you fhould not go.
Bev.jun. My Father commands me, as to theObjedt
of my AfFcdtions -, but 1 hope he will not, as to the
Warmth and Height of them.
Sir J. Bev. So ! I muft even leave things as I
found them : And in the mean time, at leaft, keep
Old Sealand out of his fight.- Well, Son, I'll go
my felf and take orders in your Affair You'll be
ih the way, I fuppofe, if 1 fend to you—I'll leave
your Old Friend with you. Humphrey—- don*C
let him Itir, d'ye hear : Your Servant, your Ser-
vant. [Ex. Sir John.
Humph. I have a fad time on't. Sir, between you
and my Matter 1 fee you are unwilling, and I
know his violent Inclinations for the Match 1
muft betray neither, and yet deceive you both, for
your common Good^ Heav'n grant a good End of
this matter : But there is a Lady, Sir, that gives
your Father much Trouble and Sorrow* You'll
pardon me,
Bev.jun. Humphrey^ I know thou art a Friend to-
both 5 and in that Confidence, I dare tell thee
That Lady—is a Woman of Honour and Virtue.
You may alTure your felf, I never v/ill Marry with-
out my Father's Confent : But give me leave to fay
too, this Declaration does not come up to a Promife,
that I will take whomfoever he pleafes.
Humph. Come Sir, I wholly underftand you : You
would engage my Services to free you from this Wo-
man, whom my Mafter intends you, to make way,
in time, for the Woman you have really a mind
to.
Bev. jun. Honeft Humphrey^ you have always been
an ufeful Friend to my Father, and my felf > I beg
C you^
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you continue your good Offices, and don't let us
come to the Neceffity of a Difputej for, ifwefliould
dilpute, I muft either part with more than Life, or
lofe the beft of Fathers.
Humph. My dear Mafter, were I but worthy tO;
know this Secret, that fo near concerns you, my
Life, my All Hiould be engag'd to ferve you. This,
Sir, I dare promife, that i am fure I will and can
be fecret: your Truft, at word, but leaves you where
you were 5 and if I cannot ferve you, I will at once
be plain, and tell you fo.
Bev.jun, That's all I ask: Thou hall: made it cow
my Interell to truft thee Be patient then, and
Jiear the Story of my Heart.
Humph. 1 am all Attention, Sir.
Bev.jun, You may remember, Humphrey^ that ia
my laft Travels, my Father grew uneafy ac my mak-
ing fo long a Stay at 'Toulon.
Humph. I remember it 5 he was apprehenfive feme
Woman had laid hold of you.
Bsv. jun. His Fears were juft; for there I firll faw/
this Lady : She is of Englijh Birth : Her Father's^
Name was Danvers^ a Younger Brother of an An--
cient Family, and originally an Eminent Merchant of
Brijiol; who, upon repeated Misfortunes, was reduced
to go privately to the Indies. In this Retreat Provi-
dence again grew favourable to his Induflry, and,
in fix Years time, reftored him to his former For-
tunes : On this he fent Directions over, that his Wifq>
and little Family fhould follow him to the Indies.i
His Wife, impatient to obey fuch welcome Ordersi,;
would not wait the leifure of a Convoy, but took
the firll occafion of a fingle Ship, and with her Hus-
band's Sifter only, end this Daughter, then fcarce fe-
ven Years old, undertook the fatal Voyage: For here,
poor Creature, (he loll her Liberty, and Life j fhe,
and her Family, with all they had, were unfortunately
taken by a Privateer from Toukn. Being thus made
a Pri"
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a Prifoner, though, as fiich, not ill treated, yet the
Fright, the Shock, and cruel Diiappointment, feiz'd
with fuch Violence upon her unhealthy Frame, Ihe
ficken'd, pined and died at Sea.
Humph. Poor Soul I O the helplefs Infant
!
Bev. Her Siller yet furviv'd, and had the Care of
her: The Captain too proved to have Humanity, and
became a Father to her j for having himfelf married
an EngliJIj Woman, and being Childlefs, he brought
home into T^oulon this her little Country-woman 5
prefenting her, with all her dead Mother's Moveables
of Value, to his Wife, to be educated as his own a-
dopted Daughter.
Humph. Fortune here feem'd, again, to fmile on
her.
Bev. Only to make her Frowns more terrible :
For, in his Height of Fortune, this Captain too, her
Bcnefaftor, unfortunately was kill'd at Sea, and dying
inteftate, his Eftate fell wholly to an Advocate his
Brother, who coming foon to take Pofieffion, there
found (among his other Riches) this blooming Virgin^
at his Mercy.
Humph. He durfl not, fure, abufe his Power!
Bev. No wonder if his paraper'd Blood was fired
at the Sight of her' infnorr, he lov'd : but, when
all Arts and gentle Means had fail'd to move, he of-
fer'd too his Menaces in vain, denouncing Vengeanco
on her Cruelty j demanding her to account for all
her Maintenance, from her Childhood j feiz'd on her,
little Fortune, as his own Inheritance, and wasdrag-
ing her by Violence to Prifon \ when Providence at
the Inftant interpos'd, and fent me, by Miracle, to
relieve her.
Humph. 'Twas Providence indeed 5 But pray. Sir,
after all this Trouble, how came this Lady at lalt
to England}
C z Benj]
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Bev. Thcdifappointed Advocate, finding {he had To
unexpefted a Support, on cooler Thoughts, defcended
to skCompoficion J which I, without her Knowledge,
fecretly difcharg'd.
Humph. That generous Concealment made the O-
bligation double.
Bev. Having thus obtaln'd her Liberty, I prevail'd,
not without fome Difficulty, to fee her fafe to England;
where no fooner arrived, but my Father, jealous ofmy •
being imprudently engaged, immediately propofedthis
other fatal Match that hangs upon my Quiet.
Humph. I find, Sir, you are irrecoverably fix'd up-<
on this I.ady.
Bev, As my vital Life dwells in my Heart
and yet you fee what I do to pleafe my Fa-
ther.- Walk in this Pageantry of Drefs, this fplen-
did Covering of Sorrow——— But, Humprey you
have your LefTon.
Humph. Now, Sir, I have but one material Que-^
ilion-^
Bev. Ask it freely.
Humph. Is it, then, your own Paflion for this fe-
cret Lady, ar hers for you, that gives you this Aver-
iion to the Match your Father has propofed you ?
Bev. I fhall appear, Humphrey^ more Romantick in
my Anfwer, than in all the reft of my Story.- For
tho' I doat on her to death, and have no little Rea-
fon to believe fhe has the fame Thoughts for mej
yet in all my Acquaintance, and utmoft Privacies with
her, I never once diredly told her, that I loved.
Humph. How was it poflible to avoid it ?
Bev. My tender Obligations to my Father have
laid fo inviolable a Reftraint upon my Conduct, that
*iill I have his Confent to fpeak, 1 am determined,
on
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on that Subject, to be dumb for ever —
Humph, Well Sir, to your Praife be it fpoken, you
are certainly the niofl: unfafliionable Lover in Qnat-
Britain,
Enter Tom.
font. Sir, Mr. Myrtle's at the next door, and, if you
are ac Leifure, will be glad to wait on you.
Bev. Whenever hepleafes hold, fomld'id you
receive no Anfwer to my Letter?
fom. Sir, I was defir'd to call again 5 for I was told,
her Mother would not let her be out of her Sightj
but about an Hour hence, Mrs. Lattice faid, I fliould
certainly have one,
Bev. Very well.
Humph. Sir, I will take another Opportunity : in
the mean time, I only think it proper to tell you,
that from a Secret I know, you may appear to your
Father as forward as you pleafe, to marry Lucinda^
without the lead Hazard of its coming to a Conclu-
fion Sir, your moft obedient Servant.
Bev. Honeft Humphrey^ continue but my Friend,
in this Exigence, and you Ihall always find me yours.
[Exit Humph.
I long to hear how my Letter has fuccecded with
Lucinda but I think, it cannot fail : for, at worft,
were it pofHble Ihe could take it ill, her Refent-
ment of my Indifference may as probably occafion a
Delay, as her taking it right; Poor Myrtle^
what Terrors muft he be in all this while }
Since he knows Ihe is offer'd to me, and irefufcd to
him^ there is no converfing, or taking any mea=
furcs, with him, for his own Service 1 - . But
G 3 I
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But I ought to bear with my Friend, and ufe him as
one in Adverfity
}
All his Difqiiiets by my own I prove,
The greateit Giief's Peiplexi^y in Love.
' [Exeunt.
.*^'^
End of the Ftrh r
Til
^5
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SCENE Continues. i.
Enter Bcvi\ jun. afid Tom,
Tom. C I R, Mr. Myrtle.D Bev. jun. Very well, ^ do you Hep again^
and wait for an Anfwer to my Letter.
Enter Myrtle.
Bev. jun. Well Charles^ why fo much Care in thy
Countenance ? Is there any thing in this World de-
fervcs it ? You, who ufed to be fo Gay, fo Open^
fo Vacant
!
Myrt. I think we have of late chang'd Complexi-
ons. You, who us'd to be much the graver Man, are
now all Air in your Behaviour But the Caufcof
my Concern, may, for ought I know, be the fame Ob-
je6t that gives you all this Satisfaction. In a word, I
am told that you are this very Day (and your Dref§
confirms me in it) to be married to Lucinda.
Bev.jun. You are not mifinform'd.— Nay, putnoc
on the Terrors of a Rival, till you hear me out. I {hall
difobligc the beft of Fathers, if I don't feem ready to
marry Lucinda : And you know I have ever told you^
you might make ufe of my fecret Refolution never to
marry her, for your own fervice, as you pleafe. But f
am now driven to the extremity of immediately refu-
C 4 ling^
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Ung, or complying, unlefs you help me toefcape the
Match.
Myrt. Efcape ? Sir, neither her Merit or her For^
tune are below your Acceptance.-—Efcaping, do you
call it
!
Bev.jun. Dear Sir, do you wifli I fhould de(Irethe
Match ?
Myrt. No—but fuch is my humorous and fickly
iliatc of Mind, fince it has been able to relifh nothing
but Luanda^ that tho' I muft owe my Happinefs to
your Averfion to this Marriage, I can't bear to hear
her fpoken of with Levity or Unconcern.
Bev.jun. Pardon me. Sir } I fhall tranfgrefs that way
po more. She has Undcrftanding, Beauty, Shape,
Complexion, Wit—
—
Myrt. Nay, dear Bevil^ don't fpeak of her as if
youlov'dher, neither.
Bev.jt^n. Why then, to give you Eafe at once,tho'
I allow Lucinda to have good Sepfe, Wit, Beauty
and Virtues I know another, in whom thefe Qualities
appear to me more amiable than in her.
Myrt. There you fpoke like areafonable and good-
mtur'd Friend, When you acknowledge her Merit,
and own your Prppofleflion for another, at once, you
gratify my Fondnefs, and cure my Jealoufie.
Bev.jun. But all this while you take no notice,
you have no Apprehenfion of another Man, that has
twice the Fortune of either of us.
Myrt. Cimhertonl Hang him, a Formal, Philofophi-
cal, Pedantick Coxcomb— For the Sot, wirh all thefe
crude notions of divers things, under the dire£bion of
great Vanity,and very little Judgment, fhews his
Itrongcft Biafsis Avarice | which is fo predominant in
him, that he will examine the Limbs of his Miflrels
with the Caution of a Jockey, and pays no more
Compliment to her perfonal Charms^ than if ihp
^ere a meer breeding Animal.
B^%l.
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Bev. jufi. Are you fure that is not affe6ted ? I have
known fome Women fooner fet on fire by that fort
of Negligence, than by
MyrL No, no j hang him, the Rogue has no Art,
it is pure fimple Infolence and Stupidity.
Bev.jun. Yet, with all this, I don't take him for a
Fool.
Myrt. I own the Man is not a Natural j he has a
very quick Senfe, tho' very flow Underftanding.
He fays indeed many things, that wantonly the cir-
cumftances of Time and Place to be very jufl and a-
greeable.
Bev. jun. Well, you may be fure of me, ifyou can
difappoint him i but my Intelligence fays, the Mother
has actually fent for the Conveyancer, to draw Arti-
cles for his Marriage with Luanda-, tho' thofe for
mine with her, are, by her Father's Order, ready for
figning : but itVeems fhe has not thought fit to con-
fult either him or his Daughter in the matter,
Myrt. Pfliaw ! A poor troublefome Woman
Neither Lucinda nor her Father will ever be brought
to comply with it,—befides, I am fure Cimhertoncan
make no Settlement upon her, without the Concur-
rence of his great Uncle Sir Geoffry in the Weft.
Bev. jun. Well Sir, and I can tell you, that's the
very Point that is now laid before her Council j to
know whether a firm Settlement can be made, with-
out this Uncle's adbual joyning in it. Now pray
confider. Sir, when my affair with Lueinda comes, as
it (bon muft, to an open Rupture, how arc you fure
that Cimberton's Fortune may not then tempt her Fa-
ther too, to hear his Propofals ?
Myrt. There you are right indeed, that muft be
provided againft.—Do you know who are her
Council ?
Bev. jun. Yes, for your Service I have found out
that too, they are Serjeant Bramhk and Old l^arget—
J)y the way, they are neither of 'cm known in the
Family I
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Family 5 now I was thinking why yon might not pot
a couple of falfe Council upon her, to delay and con-
found matters a little— befidesjit may probably let
you into the bottom of her whole Y^t'^i^w againftyou.
Myri. As how pray ?
Bev.jun. Why, can't you flip on a Black Whig and
a Gown, and be Old Bramble your felf ?
Myrt. Ha! I don't diflike it -but whatlliall I
do for a Brother in the Cafe? «
Bev.jun. What think you ofmy Fellow, I'om? iht
Rogue's intelligent, and is a good Mimick > all his part
v/ill be but to flutter heartily, for that's Old "Targefs
Cafe- Nay, it would be an immoral thing to mock
him, were it not that his Impertinence is theoccafion
of its breaking out to that degree—r—the Condu6tof
the Scene will chiefly lye upon you.
Myrt. I like it of all things j if you'll fend Tomto
my Chambers, I will give him full Iniirudions : This
will certainly give me occafion to raife Difficulties, to
puzzle, or confound her Proje6t for a while, at lealt.
Bev.jun. I'll warrant you Succefs: fo far we are
light then : And novs^, Charles.^ your apprehenfion of
my marrying her, is all you have to get over.
Myrt. Dear Bevill tho' I know you are my Friend,
jet when I abftraft my felf from my own intereft in
the thing, I know no Obje&ion (he can make to you,
or you to her, and therefore hope
Bev.jun. Dear Myrtle, I am as much obliged to
you for the Caufe of your Sufpicion, as I am offended
at the EfFed : but be allured, I am taking meafures
for your certain Security, and that all things with re-
gard to me will end in your entire Satisfaftion.
Myrt. Well, I'll promife you to be as eafy and as
confident as I can j tho' I cannot but remember that
I have more than Life at flake on your Fidelity.
iGoing.
Bev.jun. Then depend upon it, you have no Chance
againii yoa.
Myrt,
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Myrt. Nay, no Ceremony, you know I niuft be
going. {Exit Myrt.
Be'D. Well ! this is another Inftance of the Per-
plexities which arife too, in faithful Fricndlhip : We
muft often, in this Life, go on in our good
Offices, even under the Difpleafure of thofe to whom
we do them, in Compaffion to their Weaknefles and
Miftakes- But all this while poor Indiana is tor-
tured with the Doubt of me! fhe has no Support or
Comfort, but in my Fidelity, yet fees me daily prefs'd
to Marriage with another ! How painful, in fuch a
Crifis, muft be every Hour fhe thinks on me ? I'll lee
her fee, at leall, my Condu6t to her is not chang'd :
I'll take this Opportunity to vifit her •, for tho' the
Religious Vow, 1 have made to my Father, reftrains
ms from ever marrying, without his Approbation,
yet that confines me not from feeing a virtuous
Woman, that is the pure Delight of my Eyes, and
the guiltlefs Joy of my Heart : But the bell Conditi-
on of Human Life is but a gentler Mifery,
To hope for perfe6t Happinefs is vain,
And Love has ever its Allays of Pain. \Ex'it.
Enter Ifabella, and Indiana in her ozvn Lodgings.
Ifah. Yes— I fay 'tis Artifice, dear Child •, I fay to
thee again and again, 'tis all Skill and Management.
7/2^. Willyouperfuademe there canbeanill Defign,
in fupporting me in the Condition of a Woman of
Quality I attended, drefs'd, and lodg'd like one > in
my Appearance abroad, and my Furniture at home,
every way in the mofl: fumptuous manner, and he
that does it has an Artifice, a Defign in it ?
' Ifah, Yes, yes.
Ind. And all this without fo much as explaining to
me, that all about me comes from him !
Ifab. Ay, Ay,— the more for that—— that keeps
the Title to all you have, the more in Him,
'.
-
Ind.
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Ind. The more in Him ! He fcorns tfee
Thought
Ifah. Then He— He— He—
Ind. Well, be not fo eager.—If he is an ill Man,
let us look into his Stratagems. Here is another ot"
ih^m. S^Sheiuing a Letter '\ Here's two hundred and
fifty Pound in Bank Notes, with thefe Words, ' To
' pay for the Set of D re fling- pi ate, which will be
*• brought home To-morrow.' Why dear Aunt, now
here's another Piece of Skill for you, which I own
I cannot comprehend— and it is with a bleeding
Heart I hear you fay any thing to the Difudvantage
of Mr. Bevil. When he is prefenr, I look upon him
as one to whom I owe my Life, and the Support of
it; Then again, as the Man who loves me with Sin-
cerity and Honour. When his Eyes are caft another
way, and I dare furvey him, my Heart is painfully
divided between Shame and Love- Oh! cou'd I
tell you ;
Ifab. Ah ! You need not : I imagine all this for you.
Ind. This is my State of Mind in his Prefencej and
when he is abfent, you are ever dinning my Ears with
Notions of the Arts of Men } that his hidden Boun-
ty, his refpedful Conduft, his careful Provifion forme,
after his prefcrving mc from utmoft Mifery, are cer-
tain Signs he means nothing, but to make I know not
whntof me ?
Jfah. Oh ! You have a fweet Opinion of him, truly.
Ind. I have, when I am with him, ten thoufand
Things, bcfidesmy Sex's natural Decency and Shame,
to fupprcfs my Heart, that yearns to thank, to praife,
to fay it loves him : I fay, thus it is with me while I
fee himj and in his Abfence I am entertain'd with
nothing but your Endeavours to tear this amiable
Image from my Heart ; and, in its Head, to place a bafe
DifTemblerj an artful Invader of my Happinefs, my
Innocence, my Honour.
Ifai,
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Ifah. Ah poor Soul! has not his Plot taken? don't
you die for him ? has not the way he has taken, been
the mofl proper with you ? Oh ! ho ! He has Senfe,
and has judg'd the thing right.
Ind. Go on then, fince nothing can anfwer you:
fay what you will of him. Heigh ! ho!
Ifab. Heigh! ho! indeed. It is better to fay fo, as
you are now, than as many others are. There arc,
among the Deftroyers of Women, the Gentle, the
Generous, the Mild, the Affable, the Humble, who
all, foon after their Succefs in their Defigns, turn to
the contrary of thofe Charafters. 1 wlJl own to
you, Mr. Jim/ carries his Hypocrifie the belt of any
Man living, but Hill he is a Man, and therefore a
Hypocrite. They have ufurp'd an Exemption from
Shame, for any Bafenefs, any Cruelty towards us. They
embrace without Love j they make Vows, without
Confciencc of Obligation > they arc Partners, nay,
Seducers to the Crime, wherein they pretend to be
lefs guilty.
Ind. That's truly obferv'd. \_/ifide.
But what's all this to BeviP.
Ifab. This it is to Bevil^ and all Mankind. Truftnot
thofe, who will think the worfe of you for your Con-
fidence in them. Serpents, who lie in wait for Doves.
Won't you be on your Guard againft thofe who
would betray you ? Won't you doubt thofe who
would contemn you for believing 'em ? Take it from
me : Fair and natural Dealing is to invite Injuries,
'tis bleating to efcape Wolves who would devour
you ! Such is the World,—and fuch (fince the Beha-
viour of one Man to myfelf) have 1 believ'd all the
reft of the Sex. l^fide.
Ind. I will not doubt the Truth of Bevil^ I will
not doubt iti He has not fpoke it by an Organ that
is given to lying : His Eyes are all that have ever
told me that he was mine: I know his Virtue,! know
his filial Piety, and ought to truft his Management
with
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with a Father, to whom he has uncommon Obliga-
tions. What have I to be concern'd for ? my Leflbn
is very ihort. If he takes me for ever, my purpofe of
Life is only to pleafe him. If he leaves me (which
Heaven avert) I know he'll do it nobly j and I fhall
have nothing to do but to learn to die, after worfe
than Death has happen'd to mc.
Ifah. Ay do, perfift in your Credulity ! flatter your
felf that a Man of his Figure and Fortune will make
himfelf the Jefl: of the Town, and marry a hand-
fome Beggar for Love.
Ind. The Town ! I muil tell you. Madam, the
Fools that laugh at Mr. Bevil^ will but make them-
felves more ridiculous j his Actions are the Refult of
Thinking, and he has Senfe enough to make even
Virtue falliionable.
Ifab. O' my Confciencc he has turn'd her Head-
Come, come J if he were the honeft Fool you take
him for, why has he kept you here thefe three
Weeks, without fending you to Brifiol^ in fearch of
your Father, your Family, and your Relations ?
>Ind, I am convinc'd he flill defigns it 5 and that
nothing keeps him here, but the Neceffity of not
coming to a Breach with his Father, in regard to the
Match he has propos'd him : Befide, has he not
writ to Briftol ? and has not he Advice that my Fa-
ther has not been heard of there, almoft thefe twenty
Years ?
Ifai?. All Sham, meer Evafionj he is afraid, if he
fhould carry you thither, your honeft Relations may
take you out of his hands, and fo blow up all his
wicked Hopes at once.
Ind. Wicked Hopes ! did I ever give him any
fuch.?
I/ab. Has he ever given you any honeft ones ? can
you fay, in your Confcience, he has ever once offer'd
to marry you ?
Ind.
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Ind. No! but by bis Behaviour I am convinc'd
he will offer it, the Moment 'tis in his Power, or
coniiftent with his Honour, to makefuch a Promile
good to me.
Jfah. His Honour !
Ind. I will rely upon itj therefore defire you will
not make my Life uneafie, by thefe ungrateful Jea-
loufies of one, to whom I am, and wifh to be oblig'd :
For from his Integrity alone, I have refolv'd to hope
for Happinefs.
Ifah. Nay, I have done my Duty ; if you won't fee,
Sit your Peril be it
Ind. Let ic be This is his hour of vifiting
me.
Ifah. Oh ! to be fure, keep up your Formj don't fee
him in a Bed-chamber: This is pure Prudence, when
ihe is liable, where-ever he meets her, to be con-
vey 'd where- e'er he pleafes. \_Apart.
Ind. All the relt of my Life is but waiting till he
comes : I live only when I'm v/ith him, [_Exif.
Ifah. Well, go thy ways, thou willful Innocent \-
I once had almoft as much Love for a Man, who
poorly left me, to marry an Eflate- And Jam now,
againll my Will, what they call an Old Maid—-—
.
but I will not let the Peeviihnefs of that Condition
grow upon me only keep up the Sufpicion of it,
to prevent thi5 Creature's being any other than a Vir-
gin, except upon proper Terms. \Exit.
Rs'enter Indhu^ /peaking to a Sewant.
Ind. Defire Mr. Bevil to walk in—— DeOgn ! im-
poflibfe! A bafe defigning Mind could never think
of what he hourly puts in pra6ltce And
yet, fince the late Rumour of his Marriage, he feems
more referv'd than formerly he fends in too, be-
fore he fees me, to know if I am at leifure fuch
new Refped may cover Coldnefs in the Heart ic
certainly
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certainly makes me thoughtful I'll know the
worft, at once ; I'll lay fuch fair Occafions in his way^
that it fhall be impoffible to avoid an Explanation
for thefe Doubts areinfuppartable .'
-But fee I
he comes, and clears them all.
Unter Bevil.
Bsv. Madan!, your moft Obedient I am afraid
I broke in upon your Reft laft Night- 'twas very
late before we parced j but 'twas your own Fault : j
never faw you in fuch agreeable Hurhour,
Ind. I am extremely glad we were both pleas'dj
for I thought I never faw you better Company.
Bev. Me, Madam ! you rally j I faid very little.
Ind\ Bur^ 1 am afraid, you hei^rd me fay a great
deal i and when a Woman is in thetalking Vein, the
moft agreeable thing a Man can do, you know, is to
have Patience, to hear her.
Bev, Then it's pity. Madam, you fhould ever be
fllent, that wc might be always agreeable to one
another,
Ind. If I had your Talent, or Power, to make my
Acbions fpeak for me, I might indeed be filent, and
yet pretend to fomeching more than the Agreeable.
Bev. If I might be vain of any thing, in my Power,
Madam, 'tis that my Underftanding, from all your
Sex, has mark'd you our, as the moft deferving Ob-
je6t of my Efteem.
Ind. Should I think I deferve this, 'twere enough
to make my Vanity forfeit the very Efteem you offer
me.
Be'u. How fo. Madam ?
Ind, Becaufe Efteem is the Refult of Reafon, and
to deferve it from good Senfe, the Height of Hu-
man Glory : Nay, 1 had rather a Man of Honour
iliould pay me that, than all the Homage of a fincere
and humble Love.
"y.
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Bev.jun. You certainly diflinguilh n'ght, Madam
-
Love often kindles from external Merit only .
Ind. But Eftcem arifes from a higher Source, the
Merit of the Soul—
Bev.jun. Truc' And great Souls only can de-
ferve it. \_Bowing refpe6lfully
.
Ind. Now, I think, they are greater flill, that can
fo charitably part with it.
Bev.jun. Now, Madam, you make me vain, fince
the utmoft Pride, and Pleafure of my Life is^ that I
efteem you as I ought.
Ind. [_ylftde^ As he ought! ftill more perplexing !
he neither faVes, nor kills my Hope.
Bev. jun. But Madam, we grow grave methinks
—
Let's find fome other Subjed Pray how did you
like the Opera laft Night?
Ind. Fir ft give me leave to thank you, for my
Tickets.
Bev.jun. O ! your Servant, Madam——But pray
tell me, you now, who arenever partial to the Faihion,
I fancy,muft be the propereft Judge of a mighty Dif-
pute among the Ladies, that is, whether Crifp§ or
Grifelda is the more agreeable Entertainment.
Ind. With fubmiffion now, i cannot be a proper
Judge of this Queftion.
Bev.jun. How fo, Madam ?
Ind. Becaufe I find I have a Partiality for one of
them.
Bev. jun. Pray which is that ?
Ind. \ do not know-^ there's fomething in that
Rural Cottage of Grifelda^ her forlorn Condition, hef
Poverty, her Solitude, her Refignadon, her Inno-
cent Slumber?, and that lulling Dolce Sogno that's
fung over herj it had an Effed; upon me, that—in
Ihort 1 never was fo v/ell deceiv'd, at any of rhem.
Bev.jun. Oh! Now then, 1 can account for the
Difpute : Grifelda., it feems, is the Diftrefs of an in-*
jur'd Innocent Woman : Crifpo^ that only of a Man
D in
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in the fame Condition 5 therefore the Men are moftly
concern'd for Crifpo, and, by a Natural Indulgence,
both Sexes for Gri/elda.
Imt So that Judgment, you think, ought to be
for one, tho' Fancy and Complaifance have got
ground for the other. Weill 1 believe you will ne-
ver give me leave to difpute with you on any Sub-
je6t i for I own, Crifpo has its Charms for me too:
Though in the main, all the Fleafure the bed Opera
gives u?, is but meer Senfation.- ^ Methinks it's
Pity the Mind can't have a little more Share in the
Entertainment.' The Mufick's certainly fine 5 bur,
in my Thoughts, there's none of your Compofers
come up to Old Shake/pear and Otway.
Bev.juH' How, Madam! why ifa Woman of your
Senfe were to fay this in the Drawing-Room—
Enter a Sewant.
Serv. Sir, here's Signior Carhonelli fivs he waits
your Commands, in the next Room.
Bev.jun. A propos ! You were faving Yefterday,
Madam, you had a mind to hear hiui' ^ will you give
him leave to entertain you now ?
Ind. By all means : defire the Gentleman to walk
in. \_Eic. Servant.
Bev.jun. I fancy you will find fomething in this
Hand, that is uncommon.
Ind. You are always finding ways, Mr. Bevil^ to
make Life feem lefs tedious to me.——
•
Enter Mufick Majler.
When the Gentleman pleafes.
^fter a Sonata is play'd, Bevil waits on the
Mafter to the Door, 6cc.
Bev. jim. You fmile, Madam, to fee me ^0 Com-
plaifant to one, whom I pay for his Vifit : Now, I
own.
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own, 1 think it is not enough barely to pay thofe
whofe Talents are fuperior to our own (I mean fuch
Talents, as would become our Condition, if we had
them.) Methinks we ought to do fomething more,
than barely gratify them, for what they do at our
Command, only becaufe their Fortune is below us.
Ind. You fay I fmile : I aflure you it was a Smile o£
Approbation > for indeed, I cannot but think it the
diftinguifhing part of a Gentleman, to make his Su-
periority of Fortune as eafy to his Inferiors, as he
can.- Now once more to try him. \_^ftdef\ -^
I was faying juft now, I believed you would never let
me difpute with you, and i dare fay, it will always
be fo : However 1 mufl have your Opinion upon a
Subject, which created a Debate between my Aunc
and me, juft before you came hither 5 fhe would needs
have it, that no Man ever does any extraordinary
Kindnefs or Service for a Woman, but for his own
fake.
Bev. jun. Well Madam ! Indeed I can't but be of
her Mind.
Ind. What, tho' he fhould maintain, and fupport
her, with ut demanding any thing of her, on her
part?
Bev. jun. Why, Madam, is making anExpence, in.
the Service of a Valuable Woman (for fuch I mult
fuppofe her) though fhe (hould never do him any Fa-
vour, nay, though fhe fhould never know who did
her fuch Service, fuch a mighty Heroick Bufinefs ?
Ind. Certainly ! I fhould think he muft be a Man
of an uncommon Mold.
Bev.jun. Dear Madam, why fo? 'tis but, at beft, a
better Tafte in Expence : Tobeftow upon one,whom
he may think one of the Ornaments of the whole
Creation, to be confcious, that from his Superfluity,
an Innocent, a Virtuous Spirit is fupporred above the
Temptations and Sorrows of Life ! That he fees Satis-
fadion. Health and Gladnefs in her Countenance^
D 2. while
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while he enjoys the Happinefs of feeing her (as
that I will fuppofe too, or he muft be too ab-
ftraded, too infenfible) I fay, if ^he is allowed to
delight in that Profpedj alas! what mighty mat-
ter is there, in all this?
Ind. No mighty matter,in fo difinterefted aFriend-
Ihip
!
Bev.jun. Difinterefted! I can't think him foj your
Hero, Madam, is no more, than what every Gentle-
man ought to be, and I believe very many are-
He is only one, who takes more delight in Reflefti^
ons, than in Senfations : He is more pleafed with
Thinking, than Eating j that's the utmoft you can
fay of him—Why, Madam, a greater Expence,
than all this. Men lay out upon an unneceflary Stable
of Horfes.
Ind. Can you be fincere, in what you fay ?
Bev.jun. You may depend upon it, if you know
any fuch Man, he docs not love Dogs inordinately.
Ind. No, that he does not.
Bev.jun. Nor Cards, nor Dice.
Ind- No.
Bev.jun, Nor Bottle Companions,
Ind. No.
Bev.jun. Nor loofe Women.
Ind. No, I'm fure he does not.
Bev. jun. Take my Word then, if your admired
Hero is not liable to any of thefe kind of Demands,
there's no fuch Preheminence in this, as you ima-
gine: Nay this way of Expence you fpeak of, is
what exalts and raifes him, that has a Tafte for it
:
i\nd, at the fame time, his Delight is incapable of Sa-
tiety, Difguft, or Penitence.
Ind. But ftill I inlift his having no private Intereft
in the Action, makes it Prodigious, almoft Incredi-
ble.
Bev.jun, Dear Madam, I never knew you more
miftaken : Why, who can be more an Ufurer,than he,
who
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who lays out his Money in fuch Valuable Purchafes ?
If Pleafure be worth purchafing, how great a Pleafure
is it to himjwho has a true Tafte of Life, to eafe an
Aking Heart, to fee the humane Countenance lighted
up, into Smiles of Joy, on the Receipt of a Bit of
Oar, which is fuperfluous, and othcrwife ufelefs in a
Man's own Pocket? What could a Man do better
with his Cafh ? This is the Efted of an humane Difpo-
fition, where there is only a general Tye of Nature,
and common Neceflity. What then muft it be, when
we ferve an Objed of Merit, of Admiration
!
Ifid. Weill the more you argue againft it, the
more I (hall admire the Generofity.
Bev.jun. Nay, nay——Then, Madam, 'tis time
to fly, after a Declaration, that my Opinion
ftrengthens my Adverfary's Argument 1 had bed
haften to my Appointment with Mr. Myrtle^ and be-
gone, while we are Friends, and—-before things are
brought to an Extremity [Exit carekjiy.
Enter Ifabella.
Ifab. Well, Madam, what think you of him now
pray?
Ind. I proteft, I begin to fear he is wholly difin-
terefted, in what he does for me. On my Heart, he
has no other View, but the meer Pleafure of doing ir,
and has neither Good or Bad Defigns upon me.
Ifab. Ah ! dear Neice ! don't be in fear of both !
I'll warrant you, you will know time enough, that
he is not indifferent.
Ind. You pleafe me, when you tell me fo : For, if
he has any Wifhes towards me, I know he will not
purfue them, but with Honour.
Ifab. I wiHi, I were as confident of one, as t'other
—I faw the refpedful Downcafl of his Eye, when
you catcht him gazing ac you during the Mufick
:
He, I warrant, was furpriz'd, as if he had been taken
Healing your Watch. O! the undifTembled Guilty
Look! D ?
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hid. But did you obferve any fuch thing, Really ?
I Thought he look'd mod Charmingly Graceful
!
How engaging is Modefty, in a Man, when one
knows there is a great Mind within So tender a
Confufion ! and yet, in other Refpeds, fo much him-
felf, fo colledted, fo dauntlefs, fo determin'd \
Ifah. Ah! Neice! there is a fort of Balhfulnefs,
which is the beft Engine to carry on a fhamelefs
Purpofe : fome Men's Modefty ferves their Wicked-
nefs, as Hypocrify gains the Refped due to Piety : But
I will own to you, there is one hopeful Symptom, if
there could be fuch a thing, as a difinterefted Lover 5
But it's all a Perplexity, till—till-—-till^
Ind. Till what ?
Ifah. Till I know whether Mr. Myrtle and Mr.
^m/ are really Friends, or Foes'- And that I will
be convinced of, before I fleep : For you (hall not
be deceiv'd.
Ind. I'm fure, I neverfhall, if your Fears can guard
me: In the mean rime, I'll wrap my felf up, in the
Integrity of my own Heart, nor dare to doubt of
iais. .
/ As Confcious Honour all his Adions fleers:
So Confcious Innocence difpels my Fears. {fin,.
End ofth^ Second ACT.
ACT
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ACT III. S C E N E I.
SCENE, Sealand's Houfe,
Enter Tom meeting Phillis.
^(?;«.\T 7ELL5 Phillis \—• what, with a Face, as
VV if you had never feen me before -
What a Work have I to do now ? She has feen fome
new Vifitant, at their Houfe, whofe Airs fhe has
catch'd, and is refolv'd to pra6tife them upon me;'.
Numberlefs are the Changes fhe'll dance thro', before
fhe'll anfwer this plain Queftion j 'videlicet^ Have you
deliver'd my Matter's Letter to your Lady ? Nay, I
know her too well, to ask an Account of it, in an
ordinary Way 5 I'll be in my Airs as well as fhe. [_Jfide.
Well, Madam, as unhappy as you are, at pre-
fent, pleafed to make me, I would nor, in the gene=
ral, be any other than what I am •, I would not be
a bit wifer, a bit richer, a bit taller, a bit iliorter^
than I am at this Inftanc. \_Looking ftedfaftly at her,
Phil. Did ever any body doubt. Mailer fhoma^ but
that you were extremely facisfied with your fweft
felf?
Tom. I am indeed—— The thing I have lead re.i-
fon to be fatisfied with, is my Fortune, and I am glad
Zii my Poverty 5 Perhaps, if I were rich, I nioiilJ
'
. D 4
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overlook the fineft Woman in the World, that wants
nothing but Riches, to be thought fo.
Phil, How prettily was that faid ? But, I'll have a
great deal more, before I'll fay one Word. \_ylfide>
Tom. I fhould, perhaps, have been llupidly above
her, had I not been her Equal ; and by not being her
Equal, never had Opportunity of being her Slave. I
am my Mailer's Servant, for Hire j I am my Miltrefs's,
from Choice i wou'd (he but approve ray Paffion.
Phil. I think, it's the firft Time I ever heard you
fpeak of it, with any Senfe of the Anguifh, if you really
do fuffer any.
Tom. Ah ! Philis^ can you doubt, after what you
have feen?
Phil. I know not what I have feen, nor what I
have heard j but fince I'm at Leifure, you may tell
mc, When you fell in Love with raej How you fell
in Love with mej and what you have fu^^er'd. or are
ready to fuffer for me.
Tom. Oh I the unmerciful Jade ! when I'm in hafte
about my Matter's Letter- -But,I muft go thro'
it, [^Jfideri -—-—— Ah ! too well I remember
when, and how? and on Vv'hat Occafion I was firir
furpriz'd. It was on the fisft of yfprilj one thoufand
feven hundred and fifteen, I came into Mr. Seala>^d's
Service 5 I was then a Hobble-de-FIoy, and you a pret-
ty little tight Girl, a favourite Handmaid of the
Houfekeeper.= At that Time, we neither of us
knew what was in us : I remember, I was order'd to
get out of the Window, one pair of Stairs, to rub the
Safhes clean, —
-
the Perfon employ'd, on the in-
nerfide, was your Charming felf, whom I had never
feen before.
PhiL I think, I remember the filly Accident: What
made ye, you Oaf, ready to fall dovv-n into the
Street?
Toffi. You know not, I warrant you-— You could
mi guefs what furpriz'd me. You took no Delight,
when
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when you immediately gvew wanton, in your Con-
queft, and put your Lips clofc, and breath'd upon
the Glafs, and when my Lips approach'd, a dirty
Cloth you rubb'd againfl; my Face, and hid your
beauteous Form ; when I again drew near, you fpit,
and rubb'd, and fmil'd at my Undoing.
Phil. What filly Thoughts you Men have \
^om. We were Pyramus and 'Thisbe but ten
times harder was my Fate i Pyramus could peep only
through a Wall, I {iiw her, faw my T'hisbe in all
her Beauty, but as much kept from her as if a hun-
dred Walls between, for there was more, there was
her Will againfl me— Would fhe but yet relent J
. Oh, Phillis ! Phillis \ fhorten my Torment, and
declare you pity me.
Phil. I believe, it's very fufferablej the Pain is
not fo exquifice, but that you may bear ir, a little
longer.
Tom. Oh my charming Phillis^ if all depended
on my Fair One's Will, 1 could with Glory fuffer—
But, dearefl Creature, confider our miferable State.
Phil How ! Miferable I
I'om. We are miferable to be in Love, and under
the Command of others than thofewe love— with
that generous PaiHon in the Hearc, to be lent to
and fro on Errands, call'd, check'd and rated for the
meanefl Trifles. Oh^ Phillis \ you don't know how
many China Cups, and Glafles, my PafBon for you has
made me break : You have broke my Fortune, as
well as my Heart.
Phil. Well, Mr. T'homas^ I cannot but own to you,
that I believe, your Mafter writes and you fpeak the
beft of any Men in the World. Never was Wo-
man fo well pleas'd with a Letter, as my young La-
dy was with hisj and this is an Anfwer to it.
[Gi-i"^j him a Letter,
Tom. This was well done, my Dearefl ; confider,
v/£ mu.fl, ilrike out fome pietty Livelyhood for our
felves„
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felves, by clofing their Affairs: It will be nothing for
them to give us a little Being of our own, feme imall
Tenement, out of their large PofTeflions : whatever
they give us, 'twill be more than what they
keep for themfelves : one Acre, with Phillis^ wou'd
be worth a whole County without her.
Phil. O, could I but believe you
!
Tom. If not the Utterance, believe the Touch of
my Lips. {Kijf^s her.
Phil. There's no contradiding youj how ciofely
you argue, "Tom!
'Tom. And will clofcr, in due time. But I muft ha-
ilen with this Letter, to hallen towards the PofleOi-
on of you. Then, PhilUs^ confider, how I muft
be reveng'd, look to it, of all your Skittiihnefs, fliy
Looks, and at bed but coy Compliances.
Phil. Oh ! Tom^ you grow wanton, and fenfual, as
my Lady calls it, I muft not endure it; Oh! Foh .'
you are a Man, an odious filthy Male Creature j you
iliould behave, if you had a right Senfe, or v/ere a
Man of Senfe, like Mr. Cimberton, with Diftancc,
and Indifference 5 or let me fee fome other becoming
hard Word, with feeming in- in- inadvertency , and
not rufti on one as if you were feizing a Prey. But
Hufh the Ladies are coming God Tomj don'c
kifs me above once, and be gonC' Lard, we have
been Fooling and Toying, and not confider'd the
main Bufinefs of our Matters and Miftreftes.
Tom. Why, their Bufinefs is to be Fooling and
Toying, as foon as the Parchments are ready.
Phil. Well remember'd « Parchments my
Lady, to my Knowledge, is preparing Writings be-
tween h§r Coxcomb Coufin Cimberton^ and my Mi-
firefs-, though my Mafter has an Eye to the Parch-
ments already prepar'd between your Mafter Mr. Bevil,
and my Miftrefs-, and I believe, my Miftrefs herfelf
has fign'd, and fcal'd, in her Heart, to Mr. Myrtk.
'
—Did I not bid you kifs me but once, and be gone.^
but I know you won't be fatisfy'd. Tom.
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Tom. No, you fmooth Creature, howihould I!
\_KiJing her Hand.
Phil. Well, fince you are fo humble, or fo cool
as to ravilh my Hand only, Til take my Leave of you
like a great Lady, and you a Man of Quality.
[_fhey Salute formally,
torn. Pox of all this State.
\Ojfen to kifs her more clofely,
Phil No, pr*ythee, J'om^ mind your Bufinefs. We
muft follow that Intereft which will take j but endea-
vour at that which v/ill be moll for us, and we like
moft O here's my young Miflrefs ! [Tom taps
her Neck behind^ and ktjffes his Fingers.'] Go, ye liquo,
riih Fool. \_Exit Tom.
Enter Lucinda;
Luc. Who was that you was hurrying away ?
Phil. One that I had no mind to part with.
Luc. Why did you turn him away then?
Phil. For your Ladyfhip's Service, to carry y©ur
Lady {hip's Letter to his Matter: I could hardly gee
the Rogue away. '
Luc. Why, has he fo little Love for his Mafter?
Phil. No 3 but he has fo much Love for his Mi-
flrefs.
Luc. But, I thought, I heard him kifs you. Why
do you fuffer that ?
Phil. Why, Madam, we Vulgar take it to be a
Sign of Lovej we Servants, we poor People, that
have nothing but our Perfons to beftow, or treat for,
are forc'd to deal, and bargain by way of Sample j
and therefore, as we have no Parchments, or Wax
necelTary in our Agreements, we fqueeze with our
Hands, and feal with our Lips, to ratilie Vows and
Promifes.
Luc. But can't you truft one another, without fuch
Earnefldown?
Phil
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Phil We don't think it iafe, any more than you
Gentry, to come together without Deeds executed.
Luc. Thou arc a pert merry HufTy.
Phil I wiih, Madam, your Lover and you were
as happy, as Tom and your Servant are.
Luc. You grow impertinent.
Phil I have done, Madam 5 and I won't ask you,
what you intend to do with Mr. Myrtle^ what your
Father will do with Mr. Bevil^ nor what you all,
efpecially my Lady, mean by admitting Mr. Cimber'
ton as particularly here, as if he were married to you
already; nay, you are married actually as far .as Peo-
ple of Quality are.
Luc. How's that?
Phil You have different Beds in the fame Houfe.
Luc. Pfhaw! I have a very great Value for Mr.
Bevil^ but have abfolytely put an End to his Preten-
iions, in the Letter I gave you for him: Bur, my
Father, in his Heart, ftill has a mind to him, were it
cot for this Woman they talk of; and, I am apt to
imagine he is married to her, or never defigns ta
marry at all. . .
Phil Then Mr, Myrtle—
Luc. He had my Parents Leave to apply to me, and
by that has won me, and my Affe£^ions: who is to>
have this Body of mine, without 'em, ic feems, is no-
thing to me; my Mother fays, it's indecent for me
to let my Thoughts iiray aboia the Perfon of myHuf-
band: nayj fhe fays, a Maid, rigidly Virtuous, the'
ilie may have been where her Lover was a thoufand
times, Oiouid not have made Obfervations enough, to,
know him from another Man, when ihe fees him in-
Phil That is mare than the Severity of a Nun, for
not to fecg when one may, is hardly poflible; not to
iee when ooe cao'r, is very eafy : at this rate, Madam,
there are a great many whom you have not feen
who-=—--^
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Luc. Mamma fays, the firft time you fee your Hus-
band fhould be at that Inftant he is madefoj when
your Father, with the help of the Miniftcr, gives
you to him} then you are to fee him, then you are
to Obfervc and take Notice of him, becaufe then
you are to Obey him.
Phil. But does not my Lady remember, you are to
Love, as well as Obey ?
Luc. To Love is a Paffion, 'tis a Defire, and we
muft have no Defires. Oh ! I cannot endure the Rc-
fledion! With what Infenfibility on my Part, with
what more than Patience, have I been expos'd, and
ofFer'd to fome aukward Booby or other, in every
County of Great Britain ?
Phil Indeed, Madam, I wonder, I never heard
you fpeak of it before, with this Indignation.
Luc» Every Corner of the Land has prefented me
with a wealthy Coxcomb. As fall as one Treaty has
gone off, another has come on, till my Name and
Perfon have been the Tittle Tattle of the whole
Town: What is this World come to! No Shame
left ! To be barter'd for, like the Beafts of the Fields,
and that, in fuch an Inftance, as coming together, to
an intire Familiarity, and Union of Soul and Body j
Oh ! and this, without being fo much as Well-wifh-
ers to each other, but for encreafe of Fortune.
Phil. But, Madam, all thefe Vexations will end,
very foon, in one for all : Mr. Cimberton is your Mo-
ther's Kinfman, and three hundred Years an older
Gentleman than any Lover you ever had 5 for which
Reafon, with that of his prodigioi^s large Eftate, ihe
is refolved on him, and has fenc to conliilt the Law-
yers accordingly. Nay, has (whether you know it
or no) been in Treaty with Sir Geoffry^ who, to join
in the Settlement, has accepted of a Sum to do it,
and is every Moment expeded in Town for that Pur-
pofe.
Luc. Hew do you get all this lEtelh'gence?
Phil
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Phil. By an Art I have, I thank my Stars, beyond
all the Waiting-maids in Great- Britain
-,
the Art of
Lift'ning, Madam, for your Lady^ip's Service.
Luc. I (hall foon know as much as you do; leave
me, leave me, Phillls, be gone: Here, here, I'll
turn you our. My Mother fays I mud not converfe
with my Servants; tho' I mull converfe with no one
elfe. [^Exit Phillis.] How unhappy arc we, who are
born to great Fortunes ! No one looks at us, with In-
difference, or ads towards us on the Foot of Plain
Dealing; yet, by all 1 have been heretofore ofFer'd
to, or treated for, I have been us'd with the moft a-
greeablc of all Abufes, Flattery; but now, by this
Flegmatick Fool, I am us'd as nothing, or a meer
Thmg; He, forfooth! is too wife, too learned
to have any regard to Defires, and, I know not
what the learned Oaf calls Sentiments of Love and
Paffion—- Here he comes with my Mother—
—
It's much if he looks at me; or if he does, takes no
more Notice of me, than of any other Moveable in
the Room.
Enter Mrs. Sealand, and Mr. Cimberton.
Mrs. Seal. How do I admire this nobk, this learned
Tafte of yours, and the worthy Regard you have to
our own ancient and honourable Houfe, in confulting
a Means, to keep the Blood as pure, and as regularly
defcended as may be.
Cim. Why, really Madam, the young Women of
this Age are treated with Difcourfes of fuch a Ten-
dency, and their Imaginations fo bewilder'd in Flcih
and Blood, that a Man of Reafon can't talk to be un-
derftood: They have no Ideas of Happinefs, but
what are more grofs than the Gratification of Hunger
and Third.
Luc. With how much Reflection he is a Cox-
comb ? [_y^ftde,
Cim. And in Truth, Madam, I have confider*d it,
as
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as a mod brutal Cuftom, that Perfons, of the firft
Chara£i:er in the World, (hould go as ordinarily, and
with as little Shame, to Bed, as to Dinner with one
another. They proceed to the Propagation of the
Species, as oponly, as to the Prefervation of the In-
dividual.
Luc. She that willingly goes to Bed to thee, mud
have no Shame, I'm fure. [_Jfide.
Mrs. Seal. OhCoufin Cimberton! Coufin Cimbertonf
how abfl:ra6ted, how refin'd, is your Senfe of Things
!
Bur, indeed, it is too true, there is nothing fo ordi-
nary as to fay, in the beft govern'd Families, myMa-
fter and Lady are gone to Bed > one does not know
but it might have been faid of one's felf.
\_Hiding her Face with her Fan.
Cim. Lycurgus^ Madam, inftitutedotherwifej among
the Lacedemonians
.y the whole Female World was
pregnant, but none, but the Mothers themfelves,
knew by whom 5 their Meetings were fecret, and
the Amorous Gongrefs always by Stealth j and no fuch
profefled Doings between the Sexes, as are tolerated
among us, under the audacious Word, Marriage.
Mrs. Seal. Oh I had I liv'd, in thofe Days, and
been a Matron of Sparta^ one might, with lefs Inde-
cency, have had ten Children, according to that mo-
deft Inftitution, than one, under the Confufion of our
modern, barefac'd manner.
Luc. And yet, poor Woman, ijie has gone thro'
the whole Ceremony, and here I ftand a melancholy
Proof of it. [Aftde.
Mrs. Seal We will talk then of Bufinefs. Thac
Girl walking about the Room there is to be your
Wife. She has, I confefs, no Ideas, no Sentiments,
that fpeak her born of a thinking Mother.
Cimh. I have obferv'd her 5 her lively Look, free
Air, and difengag'd Countenance fpeak her very—
Luc. Very, What?
2 Cimk
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Cimh. If you pleafe, Madam—- to fee her a little
that way.
Mrs. Seal Lucinda^ fay aothing to him, you are
not a Match for him 5 when you are married, you
may fpeak to fuch a Husband^ when you*re fpoken to.
Bur, I am difpofing of you, above your felf, every
way.
Cimb. Madam, you cannot but oblerve the Incon-
veniences I expofe my felf to, in hopes that your La-
dyfhip will be theConfort of my better Part: As for
the young Woman, fhe is rather an Impediment,
than a Help, to a Man of Letters and Speculation,
Madam, there is no Refledlion, no Philofophy, can,
at all times, fubdue the Senficive Life, but the Ani-
mal fball fometimes carry away the Man : Ha ! ay,
the Vermilion of her Lips.
Luc. Pray, don't talk of me thus.
Cmb. The pretty enough—^Pant of her Bofom.
Luc. Sir} Madam, don't you hear him?
Cimh. Her forward Chell.
Luc. fntollerable
!
Cimb. High Health.
Luc. The grave, cafy Impudence of him!
Cimh. Proud Heart.
Luc. Stupid Coxcomb
!
Cimb. I fay. Madam, her Impatience, while we are
looking at her, throws out all Attractions—-her Arms
—her Neck—what a Spring in her Step
!
Luc. Don't you run me over thus, you llrangc Un-
accountable!
Cimb. What an Elallicity in her Veins and Ar-!
teries
!
Luc. I have no Veins, no Arteries.
Mrs. Seal. Oh, Child, hear him, he talks finely,
he's a Scholar, he knows what you have.
Cimb. The fpeaking Invitation of her Shape, the
Gathering of her felf up, and the Indignation you
fee in the pretty little thing- now, I am confider-
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ing her, on this Occafion, but as one that is to be
pregnant.
Luc. The familiar, learned, unfeafonable Puppy
!
CM, And pregnant undoubtedly fhe will be year-
ly. 1 fear, I fhan'r, for many Years, have Difcrcti-
on enough to give her one fallow Seafon.
Luc. Monfter! there's no bearing it. The hideous
Sot! there's no enduring it, to be thus furvey'd
like a Steed at Sale.
CM. At Sale! fhe's very illiterate But (he's
very well limb'd tooj turn her inj I fee what fhe is.
\_Exit Lucinda in a Rage.
.
Mrs. Seal. Go, you Creature, I am afliam'd of you.
Cimh. No harm done- you know. Madam, the
better fort of People, as I obferv'd to you, treat by
their Lawyers of Weddings [adjujiing himfelf at the
Glafs] and the Woman in the Bargain, like the Man-
fion-Houfe in the Sale of the Eftate, is thrown in,
and what that is, whether good or bad, is not at all
confider'd.
Mrs. Seal I grant it, and therefore make no De-
mand for her Youth, and Beauty, and every other Ac-
€omplifliment, as the common World think *em, be-
caufe fhe is not Polite.
Cimb. Madam, I know, your exalted Undcriland-
ing, abftra6ted, as it is, from vulgar Prejudices, will
not be offended, when I declare to you, I Marry to
have an Heir to my Eftate, and not to beget a Colony,
or a Plantation : This young Woman's Beauty, and
Conftitution, will demand Provifion for a tenth Child
at Icaft.
Mrs. Seal. With all that Wit, and Learning, how
confiderate ! What an Oeconomift ! [a/ide.~\— Sir, I
cannot make her any other than {he is 3 or fay fhe is
much better than the other young Women of this
Age, or fit for much, befides being a Mothers but I
have given Directions for the Marriage Settlements,
^ mi
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and Sir Geoffrey Cimberton^s Council is to meet ours
here, at this Hour, concerning his joyning in the
Deed, which when executed, makes you capable of
fettling what is due to Lucinda's Fortune : Her felf,
as I told you, I fay nothing of.
Cimh. No, no, no, indeed, Madam, it isnotufual,
and I mufl depend upon my own Reflection, and
Phiiofophy, not to overftock my Family.
Mrs. Seal. I cannot help hcr,Coufin Cimherton j but
ihe is, for ought 1 fee, as well as the Daughter of
any body elfc.
Cimb. That is very true. Madam.
Enter a Servant^ who whifpers Mrs. Sealand.
* Mrs. Seal. The Lawyers are come, and now we
are to hear what they have refolv'd as to the point
whether it's neceffary that Sir Geoffry (hould join in
the Settlement, as being what they call in the Remain-
der. But, good Coufin, you muft have Patience with
'em. Theie Lawyers, I am told, are of a different
kind, one is what they tall a Chamber- Council, the
other a Pleader: The Conveyancer is flow, from an
Imperfe£tion in his Speech, and therefore fhun'd the
Bar, but extremely Paflionatc, and impatient of Con^
tradition : The oiher is as warm as he 5 but has a
Tongue fo voluble, and a Head fo conceited, he will
fuffer no body to fpeak but himfelf.
Cimh. You mean old Serjeant 'target^ and Counfel*
lor BrambWi I have heard of 'em.
Mrs. Seal. The fame: flievv'in the Gentlemen.
\^Exit Servant,
Re-enter Ser'vant.^introducing Myrtle andTom^dif-
guis'd as Bramble and Target.
Mrs. Seal. Gentlemen, this is the Party concern'd,
Mr. Cimherton 5 and I hope you have conflder'd of the
matter.
Tar. Yes, Madam, wc have agreed that it muft be
,
by. Indent-—?- dent—dent ——dent—
•' f'''' ^ .--> -^
Eram.
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Bram. Yes, Madam, Mr. Serjeanc and my felfhave
agreed, as he is pleas'd to inform you, that it muflbc
an Indenture Tripartite, and Tripartite let ir be, for
Sir Geoffry mud needs be a Parry j old Cimherton^ ia
the Year i6ip, fays, in that ancient Roll, in Mr.
Serjeant's Hands, as recourfe thereto being had, will
more at large appear
- Tar. Yes, and by the Deeds in your Hands, it ap-
pears, that-
Bram. Mr. Serjeant, 1 beg of you to make no In-
ferences upon what is in our Cuftody j but fpeak to
the Titles in your own Deeds 1 ihall not ihovv
that Deed till my Client is in Town.
Cimb. You know bed: your own Mechods.
Mrs. Seal. The fingle Qiieftion is, whether the In-
tail is fuch, that my Coufin Sir Geoffry is necefTaiy in
this Affair?
Bram. Yes, as to the Lordfhip of Tr^^/'/c^/, but not
as to the Meffuage oi Grimgnhher
.
"Tar. I fay that Gr— gr—-that Gr—-gr—Grimgrihbcr^
Grimgribber is in us. That is to fay the remainder
thereof, as well as that of 1'f tr— friplet.
Bram. You go upon the Deed of Sir Ralph^ made
in the middle of the laft Century, precedent to that
in which old Cimbertbn made over the Remainder,
and made it pafs to the Heirs general, by uhichyour
Client comes in 5 and I queftion whether the Remain-
der even o^ "Tretripkt is \n him^ -But we are willing
to wave that, and give him a valuable Coniideration.
But wc OiaU notpurchafe what is in us for ever, as
Grimgribber is, at thtr rate as we guard iPgainfl the
Contrngent of Mr. Cimbertmi h-aving no Son——
—
Then we knov/ Sir Geoffry is the firft of the Collate-
ral Mak: L-'ne in this Family' Yet —
Tar. S ! 'r Gr—gr— ber i s
Bram. I apprehend you very well, and your Argu-
ment might be of Force, and we would be inchn'd
to hear riiat in all its Parts- But, Sir, 1 lee very
E 2 plain-
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pliinly what you are going into« 1 tell you, it is as
probable a Contingent that Sir Geoffry may die before
Mr. Cimherton^ as that he may outlive him.
Tar. Sir, we are not ripe for that yet, but I muft
fay
Bram. Sir, I allow you the whole extent of that
Argument} but that will go no farther than as to the
Ciaimanrs under old Cimberton^ 1 am of Opinion,
thac according to the lhftru6tion of Sir Ralph^ he
c uld not dock the Entail, and then create a new
Ellate for the Heirs General.
^at\ Sir, I have not patience to be told that, when
Cr— gr—ber——
—
Bram. I will altow it you, Mr. Serjcaat j but there
mud be the word Heirs for ever, to make fuch an
Ellare as you pretend.
Cimb. 1 mufl be impartial,tho'you are Council formy
fide of the Queftion—Were it not that you are fo
good as to allow him what he has not faid, I (hould
think it very hard you Ihould anfwer him without
hearing him^—But Gentlemen, I believe you have both
Gonfidcr'd this matter, and are firm in your different
Opinions: 'Twere better therefore you proceeded ac-
cording to the particular Senfe of each of you, and
gave your Thoughts diftin6l:ly in Writing—And do
you fee, Sirs, pray let me have a Copy of what you
fay, in EngUJh.
Bram. Why, what is all we have been faying?—
In Englijlo ! Oh ! but I forgot my felf, you're a W it—
>
But however, to pleafe you. Sir, you thall have it,
in as plain terms, as the Law will admit of.
Cimb. But I would have it, Sir, without delay.
Bram. That, Sir, the Law will not admit of; the
Courts are fitting at IVeflminfier^ and I am this mo-
ment oblig'd to be at every one of them, and 'twould
be wrong if I fiiould not be in the Hall to attend one
of 'em at leaft, the reft would take it ill elfe -
Therefore, I muft leave what I have iiiid to Mr.
Ser-
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Serjeant's Confideration, and I will digeft his Argu-
ments on my part, and you fhall hear from me again,
Sir. \_Ex!it Bramble.
*Tar. Agreed, agreed.
Cimh. Mr. Bramble is very quick—He parteid a lit-
tle abruptly.
Tar. He could not bear my Argument, I pincht
him to the quick about that Gr— gr— ber.
Mrs. Seal. I faw that, for he durfl: not fo much as
hear you ^I fliall fend to you, Mr. Serjeant, as foon
as Sir Geoffry comes to Town, and then I hope all
may be adjufted.
Tar. I mall be at my Chambers, at my ufual Hours.
{_Exit.
Ciwh. Madam, if you plcafe, I'll now attend you to
the Tea-Table, where I ihall hear from your Lady
fhip, Reafon, and good Senfe, after all this Law and
Gibberifli.
Mrs. Seal. 'Tis a wonderful thing, Sir, that Men of
Profeflions do not lludy to talk the Subftaqce ofwhat
they have to fay, in the Language of the reft of the
World : Sure, they'd find their Account in it.
Cimb. They might, perhaps, Madam, with People
of your good Senfe j but, with the generality 'twould
never do : The Vulgar would have no refpc6l: for
Truth and Knowledge, if they wereexpofed to naked
View.
Truth is too fimple, of all Art bereav'd:
Sinqe the World will?—why let it be deceiv'd.
[^Exeimt,
-End of th Third A C t.
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SCENE, Bevil Juniors Lodgings,
Bevil/w, 'With a Letter in his Hand^ followed hy Tom.
'Tom. T TPON my Life, Sir, I know nothing of
\J the matter : I never open'd my Lips to
Mr. Myrtle^ about any thing of your Honour's Let-
ter to Madam Lucinda,
Bev. What's the Fool in fuch a fright for? I
don't fuppofe you did : What I would know is, whe-
ther Mr. A/^r/Z^fliew'd any Sufpicion, or ask'd you «ny
Qucflions, to lead you to fay cafually, that you had
carry'd any fuch Letter, for me, this Morning.
Tom. V/hy, Sir, if he did ask me any Qjaeftions,
how could I help it ?
Bev. I don't fay you could, Oaf ! I am not
queftioning. you, but him : What did he fay to you ?
Tom. Why, Sir, when I came to his Chambers, to
be drefs'd for the Lawyer's Part, your Honour was
pleas'd to put me upon, he ask'd me, if I had been
at Mr. Sealand's this Morning ?—So I told him. Sir,
I often went thither—becaufe, Sir, if I had not faid
that, he might have thought, there vr^s fomething
more, in ray going now, than at another time.
Very well !—— The Fellow's Caution, I
find, has given him this Jealouiy. [_a/tde.'] Did he asit
you no other Quellions?
Tom, Yes, Sis- ^now I remember, as we came
away in the Hackney Coachr, from Mr. Sealand's,
Tom^ fays he, as I came in to your Mafterj this Morn-
ings
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ing, he bad you go for an Anfwer to a Lftter heh^d
fenc. Pray did you bring him any? Tays, hi-- A|l .' (ays
J, Sir, your Honour is pleas'd to joke with me,you have
a mind to know whether I can keep a Secret, or no?
Bev. And fo, by ibewing hina you eould, you told
him you had one?
1'om. Sir \co}ifus'd,
Bev. What mean A6tions does Jealoufy makea Man
floop to? How poorly has he us'd Art, with a Ser-
vant, to make him betray his Mafter? Well ! and
when did he give you this Letter for me?
Tom. Sir, he writ it, before he puU'd off his
Lawyer's Gown, at his own Chambers.
Bev. Very wellj and what did he fay, when you
brought him my Anfwer to it?
Tom. He look'd a little out of Humour, Sir, and
faid, Ic was very well.
Bev. I knew he would be grave upon't, wait
without.
Tom. Humh ! 'gad, I don't like this 5 I am afraid
we are all in the wrong Box here,— [Exit Tom.
Bev. 1 put on a Serenity, while my Fellow was
prcfent: But I have never been more thoroughly
dilliirb'd ; This hot Ma«n! to write me a Challenge,
on fuppofed artificial Dealing, when 1 profefs'd my
felfhis Friend! I can live contented without Glory i
but I cannot fuffer Shame. What's to be done ? But
firft, let me confider Lucinda's Letter again. [_Read5,
SIR,
I Hope it is conftftent with the Laws a U'^oman ought toimpofe upon her felfy to acknowledge^ that your man"
ner ofdeclining a Treaty of Marriage.^ in our Family.^ and deft-
ring the Refufal may come from hence., has fomethirig rn^re
engaging in it^ than the Courtpip of him^ who^ I fear^
will fall to my Lot ; except your Friend exerts himfelfy
for our common Safety
.y and Happinefs : I have Reafons
for defiring Mr. Myrtle may not know of this Letter^
E 4 til/
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till ^hereafter,' and am your moft ohli£d humble Ser*
^$nt^^^ :il-./,l ; Lucinda SeaUnd.
Weil, but the Poflfcript. [^Reads-
I won'tJ upon fecond ^hou^fs^ hide any thing from you.
But,my Reafon for concealing this is^ that Mr. Myrtle has a
Jealoufy in his 'Temper^ which gives me fome terrors s hut
my EJieem for him inclines me to hope that only an ill
Effe6t.f which fometimes accompanies a Tender Lo've ; and
what may he cufd^ hy a careful and unblameahle ConduB.
Thus has this Lady made me her Friend and Con^
fidenr, and put her felf, in a kind, under my Prote-
ction : I cannot tell him immediately the Purport of
her Letter, except I could cure him of the violent
and untra6table Paffion of Jealoufy, and fo ferve him^
and her, by difobeying her, in the Article of Secrecy,
laiore than I fhould by complying with her Direfti-
ons But then this Duelling, which Cuftom has
imposed upon every Man, who would live with Re-
putation and Honour in the World : How
muft I preferve my felf from Imputations there?
He'll, forfooth, call it, or think it Fear, if I explain
•without Fighting* But his Letter—I'll read it
again. -
SIR,
YOU have us'dme hafely^ in correfponding, and car^
tying on a freaty, where you told me you were m-
dlferent : I have changed my Sword
^
Jince I faw you j
'which Jd'vettifsment Ithought proper to fend you againft
the next Meetings bet-ween you^ and the injured
^ Charles Myrtle.
Enter Tom,
Tom. Mr. Myrtle^ Sir : would your Honour pleafe
to fee him ?
Bev, Why you (lupid Creature ! Let Mr. Myrtle
wait at Illy Lodgings! Shew him up. {^Ej^itTota^
Well! I am refolv'd upon my Carriage to him »
He is in Love, arid in every circumftance of Life a
little diftruftful, which I mull allow for—but here he
is
,
Enter
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Enter Tom 'intreducing Myrtle.
Sir, I am extremely obligM to you for this Ho-
pour, —\— But, Sir, You, wich your very difccrning
Face, leave the Room. [Exit Tom.] Well, Mr. Myrtle,
your Commands with me ?
Myrt. The Time, the Place, our long Acquain-
tance, and many other Circumftanccs, which afFe^jt
me on this Occafion, oblige me, without farther Ce-
remony, or Conference, to defirc you would not on-
ly, as you already have, acknowledge the Receipt of
my Letter, but alfo comply with the Requeft in it. I
muft have farther Notice taken of my Meflage than
thefe half Lines, I have yours,—= 1 fhall
be at home.
Bev. Sir, I own, I have received a Letter from you,
in a very unufual Style j But as I defign every thing,
in this Matter, ihall be your own Adion, your own
Seeking, I fhall underftand nothing, but what you
^re plcas'd to confirm. Face to Face, and I have al-
ready forgot the Contents of your Epiftle.
Myrt. This cool Manner is very agreeable to the
Abufe you have already made of my Simplicity and
Franknefs j and I fee your Moderation tends to your
own Advantage, and not inine j to your own Safety,
not Conflderation of your Friend.
Bev. My own Safety, Mr. Myrtle \
Myrt. Your own Safety, Mr. Beijil.
Bev. Look you, Mr. Myrtle, there's no diTguifing
that I underfland what you would be at— But, Sir,
you know, I have often dared to difapprove of the
Decifions a Tyraru; Cuflom hasintroduc'd, to the
Breach of all Laws, both Divine and Human.
Myrt. Mr. Bevil, Mr. Bevil, it would be a good
firfl Principle, in thbfe who have fo tender a Con-
fcience that way, to have as much Abhorrence ^fdo-
ing Injuries, as
—
BeviL As what?
Myrt. As Fear of anfwering for 'em.
Bev,
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Bev. As Fear of anfwering for 'em ! But that Ap-
prehenfioh is Jufl or Blameable, according to the
Objed of that Fear. 1 have often told you in
Confidence of Heart, I abhorr'd the Daring to offend
the Author of Life, and rufhing into his Prefence.—
-
I fay, by the very fame Ad, to commit the Crime a-
gainil him, and immediately to urge on to his Tri-
bunal.
Myrt. Mr. Bevil^ I mufl: tell you, this Coolnefs,
this Gravity, this Shew of Gonfcience, fhall never
cheat me of my Miftrefs. You have, indeed, the bed
Excufe for Life, the Hopes of poffefling Lucinda : But
confider, Sir, I have as much Reafon to be weary of
it, if I am to lofe herj and my firft Attempt to re-
cover her, fhall be to let her fee the Dauntlefs Man,
who is to be her Guardian and Protefbor,
Bev. Sir,{hewmebutthe leaftGlimpfe of Argument,
that I am authorized, by my own Hand, to vindicate
any lawlefs Infult of this nature, and I will fhew
thee— to chaftize thee— hardly deferves the Name
of Courage- flight, inconfiderate Man!— There
is, Mr. Myrtle.^ no fuch Terror in quick Anger ; and you
fhall, you know not why, be cool, as you have, you
know not why, been warm.
Myrt. Is the Woman one loves, fo little an Occa-
fion of Anger ? You perhaps, who know not what
it is to love, who have your Ready, your Commo-
dious, your Foreign Trinket, for your loofe Hours j
and from your Fortune, your fpecious outward Car-
riage, and other lucky Circumftances, as eafie a Way
to the PoiTeffion of a Woman of Honour j you know
nothing of what it is to be alarm'd, to be diflraded,
with Anxiety and Terror of lofing more than Life
:
Your Marriige, happy Man! goes on like common
Bufinefs, and in the interim, you have your Rambling
Captive, your Indian Princefs, for your foft Moments
of Dalliance, your Comtnient, your Ready hdiam.
Bev.
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Bev. You have touch'd me beyond the Patience
of a Man j and I'm excufable, in the Guard of Inno-
cence (or fr6m the Infirmity of Human Nature,
which can bear no more) to accept your Invirarioq,
and obferve your Lettci' Sir, I'll attend you.
Enter Tom.
1'om. Did you call, Sir? I thought you did: I heard
you fpeak aloud.
Bev. Yes, ^::i call a Coach.
'Tom. Sir,—— Mafter- Mr. Myrtle^ Friends
—:— Gentlemen- what d'ye mean? I am but a
Servant, or
Bev. Call a Coach. [_Exit Tom*
\_Jlong Paufcy walking fiiUenb by each other.
{_Afick~\ Shall I (though provok'd to the Uttermoft) re--
cover my (elf at the Entrance of a third Perfon, and that
my Servant too, and not have Refpeft enough to ail
I have ever been receiving from Infancy, the Obli-
gation to the beft of Fathers, to an unhappy Virgin
too, whofe Life depends on mine. \_Shntting the Door.
Sjto Myrtle.] I have, thank Heaven, had time to
recoUecl my felf, and Ihall not, for fear of what fuch
a rafh Man as you think of me, keep longer unex-
plain'd the falfe Appearances, under which your Infir-
mity of Temper makes you fuffer ? when, perhaps,
too much Regard to a falie Point of Honour, makes
me prolong that Suffering.
Myrt. I am fure, Mr. Bev'il cannot doubt, but I had
rather have Satisfaction from his innocence, than his
Sword.
Bev. Why then would you ask it firft that Way?
Myrt. Confider, you kept your Temper your felf
no longer than till I fpoke to the Difadvanrage of her
you lov'd.
Bev. True. But let me tell you, I have fav'd you
from the mofb exquifite Diftrefs, even tho' you had
fuceeeded in the Difpute : 1 know you fo well, that
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I am furc, to have found this Letter about a Man
you had kiU'd, would have been worfe than Death to
your felf-^— Read it—— . When he is thoroughly
mortify'd, and Shame has got the better of Jealoufie,
when he has feen himfelf throughly, he will deferve
to be affifted towards obtaining Lucinda.
Myrt. With what a Superiority has he turn'd the
Injury on me, as the Aggrefibr ? I begin to fear, I have
been too far tranfported— jd Treaty in our Family \ is
not that faying too much ? I fhall relapfe-— But, 1 find
^on the V^oiKcript) fomething like Jealoufte— with what
Face can I fee my Bencfa6lor? my Advocate ? whom
I have treated like a Betrayer.- Oh ! Bevil^ with
what Words (hall I
Bev. There needs none 5 to convince, is much
mere than to conquer.
Myrt. But can you '
Mev. You have o'erpaid the Inquietude you gave
me, in the Change I lee in you towards me ; Alas
!
what Machines are we ! thy Face is alter'd to that
of another Man j to that of my Companion, my
Friend.
Myrt. That I could be fuch a precipitant Wretch
Bev. Pray no more.
Myrt. Let me reflect how many Friends have died,
by the Hands of Friends, for want of Temper } andyou
mud give me Leave to fay again, and again, how
much I am beholden to that Superior Spirit you have
fubdu'd me with what had become of one of us,
or perhaps both, had you been as weak as I was, and
as inculpable of Reafon ?
Bev, I congratulate to us both the Efcape from
our felve^?, and hope the Memory of it will make us
Dearer Friends than ever.
Myrt. Dear BeviJ^ your Friendly Conduft has con-
vinced me that there is nothing manly, but what is con-
du£ted by Reafon, and agreeable to the Practice of
Virtue and Jultice. And yet, bow many have been
faerie
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facrific'd to that Idol, the Unreafonable Opinion of
Men ! Nay, they are fo ridiculous in it, that they
often ufe their Swords againft each other, with Dif-
fembled Anger, and Real Fear.
Betray'd by Honour, and compell'd by Shame,
They hazard Being, to preferve a Name :
Nor dare enquire into the dread Miftake,
'Till plung'd in fad Eternity they Wake.
[Exeunt,
SCENE St. James'/ Tark.
Enter Sir John Bevil, and Mr, Sealand.
$lr y. Bev. Give me leave, however, Mr. SeaUnd^
as we are upon a Treaty for Uniting our Families, to
mention only the Bufinefs of an ancient Houfc-
Genealogy and Defcenc are to be of fome Confidera-
tion, in an Affair of this fort-
Mr. Seal. Genealogy, and Defcent ! Sir, there has
been in our Family a very large one. There was Gal^
frid the Father of Edward^ the Father of Ptolomej,
the Father of Craffus, the Father of Earl Richard^
the Father of Henry the Marquis, the Father of Duke
John
Sir J, Bev. What, do you rave, Mr. Sealand} all
thefe gt-eat Names in your Family ?
Mr. Seal Thefe ? yes. Sir -I have heard my Fa-
ther name 'cm all, and more.
Sir J. Bev. Ay, Sir?—and did he fay they were
all in your Family ?
Mr. Seal Yes, Sir, he kept 'em all-—-^he was the
greateft Cocker in England—he faid, Duke John won
him many Battles, and never loft one.
Sir y. Bev. Oh Sir, your Servant, you arc laugh-
ing at my laying any Strefs upon Defcent but I
muft tell you Sir, I never knew any one, but he that
panted that Advantage, turn it into Ridicule.
Mr. Seal
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Mr, Seal. And I never knew any one, who had
many better Advantages, put that into his Account
— Buf^ Sir John, value your felf as you pleafe
upon your ancient Houfe, I am to talk freely of eve-
ry thing, you are pleas'd to put into your Bill of
Rates, on this Occaiion yec. Sir, I have made no
Obje&ons to your Son's Family——-'Tis his Morals,
that I doubt.
Sir J. Bev. Sir, I can't help faying, that v.'hat might
injure a Citizen's Credit, may be no Stain to a Gen-
tleman's Honour.
Mr. Seal. Sir John,, the Honour of a Gentleman is
liable to be tainted, by as fmall a matter as the Credit
of a Trader j we are talking of a Marriage, and in
llich a Cafe, the Father of a young Woman wtJl not
think it an Addition, to the Honour, or Credit of
Iier Lover
—
- that he is a Keeper
Sir J. Bev. Mr. Sealandj don't take upon you, to
fpoil my Son's Marriage, with any Woman elfe.
Mr. Seal. Sir John^ let him apply to any Woraau i
elfe, and have as many Miilreflcs as he pleafes i
Sir J. Bev. My Son, Sir, is a difcreet and fobcr I
Gentleman-
Mr. Seal. Sir, I never fiw a Man that wench'd fo-
berly and difcreetly, that ever left it of^- ^the De-
cency obferv'd in the Practice, hides, even from the
Sinner, the Iniquity of it. They purfuc it, not that
their Appetites hurry 'era away 5 but, I warrant you,
becaufe, 'tis their Opinion, they may do it.
Sir J. Bev. Were what you fufpe6t a Truth •
do you defign to keep your Daughter a Virgin, 'till
you find a Man unblemifh'd that way?
Mr. Seal. Sir, as much a Cic as you take me for-—
I know the Town, and the World—and give me
leave to fay, that we Merchants are a Species of Gen-
try, that have grown into the World this lafl Cen-
tury, and are as honourable, and almoft as ufeful, as
you landed Folks, that kave always thought vour
felves
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felves fo much above usj For your trading, forfooth !
is extended no farther, than a Load of Hay, or a
fat Ox You are pleafant People, indeed j becaufe
you are generally bred up to be lazy, therefore, 1
warrant you, Induftry is difhonourable.
Sir J. Bev. Be not offended, Sirj let us go back
to our Point.
Mr. Seal. Oh ! not at all offended—but I don'c
love to leave any part of the Account unclos'd—look
you, Sir John^ Comparifons are odious, and more par-
ticularly fo, on Occafions of this Kind, when v^c
are projecting Races, that are to be made out of both
Sides of the Comparifons.
Sir J. Bev. But, my Son, Sir, is, in the Eye of the
World, a Gentleman of Merit.
Mr. Seal. I own to you, I think him fo. Bur,
Sir John^ I am a Man exercis'd, and experienced in
Chances, and Difafters } I loft, in my earlier Years, a
very fine Wife, and with her a poor little Infant j
this makes me, perhaps, over cautious, to preferve
the fecond Bounty of Providence to me, and be as
careful, as I can, of this Child—
—
you'll pardon me,
my poor Girl, Sir, is as valuable to me, as your boaft-
ed Son, to you.
Sir J. Bev. Why, that's one very good Reafon,
Mr. Sealand^ why I wilh my Son had her.
Mr. Seal. There is nothing, but this ftrange Lady
here, this Incognita^ that can be objected to him
here and there a Man falls in Love with an artful
Creature, and gives up all the Motives of Life, to
that one Paflion.
Sir J. Bev. A Man of my Son's Underftanding,
cannot be fuppos'd to be one of them.
Mr. Seal. Very wife Men have been fo enflav'd.'j
and, when a Man marries with one of them upon his
Hands, whether mov'd from the Demand of the
World, or {lighter Reafons 5 fuch a Husband foils
with his Wife for a Month perhaps ^——then Good
^ B'wy
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BVy* Madam -the Show's over—^^*^ali IJohn
Dryden points oul fuch a Husband to a Hair, where
he fays,
' And while abroad fo prodigal the Dolt isj
^ Poor Spoufe at home as ragged as a Colt is.
Now in plain Terms, Sir, I fhall not care to have my
poor Girl turn'd a grazing, and that mull be the
Cafe, when
Sir J. Bev. But pray confider. Sir, my Son
Mk Seal. Look you Sir, I'll make the Matter {hort:
This unknown Lady, as I told you, is all the Ob-
je6bion I have to him : But, one way or other, he is,
or has been, certainly engaged to her—> I am there-
fore rcfolv'd, this very Afternoon, to vifit her; Now
from her Behaviour, or Appearance, I fhall foon be
let into, what I may fear, or hope for.
Sir J. Bev. Sir, I am very confident, there can be
Nothing enquir'd into, relating to my Son, that will
not, upon being underllood, turn to his Advantage.
Mr. Seal. I hope that, as fincerely, as you beheve
it Sir John Bevil, when I am Satisfied, in this
great Point, if your Son's Condud: anfwers the Chara-
der you give him, I fhall wifh your Alliance more
than that of any Gentleman in Great Britain^ and fo
your Servant. [^Exit,
Sir y. Bev. He is gone, in a Way but barely Civil j
but his great Wealth, and the Merit of his only
Child, the Heirefs of it, are not to be loft for a little
Peevifhnefs
Enter Humphrey.
Oh ! Humphrey^ you arc come in a feafonable Minute 5
I want to talk to thee, and to tell thee, that my
Head and Heart are on the Rack, about my Son.
Humph. Sir, you may truft his Difcretion, I am
fure you may.
Sir J. Bev. Why, I do believe I may, and yet
I'm in a thoufand Fears, when I lay this vaft Wealth
^ before
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before me : When I confider his PrepofTeflions, either
generous, to a Folly, in an honourable Lovej or
abandon'd, paft Redemption, in a vicious One j and,
from the one or the other, his Infenfibility co the
fairefb Profpeft, towards doubling our Eftate : a Fa-
ther, who knows how ufeful Wealth is, and how
necefliiry, even to thofe who defpife it, 1 fay a Father,
Humphrey, a Father cannot bear it.
Huw^h. Be not tranfported, Sir j you will grow in-
capable of taking any Refokuion,in your perplexity,
SkJ. Bev. Yet, as angry as I am with him, 1 would
not have him furpriz'din any thing This Mer-
cantile rough Man may go grofly into the Examina-
tion of this matter, and, talk to the Gentlewoman fo
as to
Humph. No, I hope, not in an abrupt manner.
Sir J. Bev. No, I hope not! Why, doll thou know
any thing of her, or of him, or of any thing of ir,
or all of it .''
Humph. My dear Matter, I knowfo much; that I
told him this very Day, you had Reafon to be fecret-
ly out of Humour about her.
Sir J. Bev. Di4 you go fo far ? Well, what faid
he to that?
Humph His Words were, looking upon me fted-
fallly : Humphrey, fays he. That Woman is a Woman
of Honour.
Sir J. Bev. How! Do you think he is married to
her, or defignsto marry her?
Humph. 1 can fay nothing to the latter But
he fays, he can marry no one without your Confent,
while you are living.
Sir J. Bev If he faid fo much, I know he fcorns
to break his Word with me.
H'4.mph. I am fure of that.
Sir J, Bev. You are fure of th^t- Well ] that's
foi . .om^ort—
'
Then I have nothing to do but
r i ;: rhe bottom of this matter, during this prefenc
|,i[i£ic' Oh, Humphrey -
^
F Humph,
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Humph. You are not ill, I hope, Sir.
SirJ.Bev. Yes, a Man is very ill, that's in a very
ill Humour; To be a Father, is to be in Care for one,
whom you oftner difoblige, than pleafe, by that very
Care——-Oh ! that Sons could know the Duty to
a Father, before they themfelves are Fathers—
But, perhaps, you'll fay now, that I am one of the
happieft Fathers in the World j but, lafiure you, that
of the very happieft is not a Condition to be envied.
Humph. Sir, your Pain arifes,not from the Thing it
felf, but your particular Senfe of it You are over-
^
fond, nay, give me leave to fay, you are unjuftly ap-
prehenfive from your Fondnefs: My Malter Bevil
never difoblig'd you, and he willj 1 know he will, do
every thing you ought to expert.
Sir J. Bev. He won't take all this Money with this
Girl For ought I know, he will, forfooth,havc
fo much Moderatidn, as to think he ought not to
force his Liking for any Confideration.
Humph. He is to marry her, not you 5 he is to live
with her, not you, Sir.
SirJ. Bev. 1 know not what to think: But, Iknow,
nothing can be more miferable than to be in this
Doubt.--— Follow mcj I muftcomc to fome Refolu-
lution, [^Exeunt.
SCENE, BqvUJunior's Lodgings.
Enter Tom and Phillis.
^om. Well, Madam, if you muft fpeak with Mr.
Myrtle^ you ihall j he is now with my Maftcr in the
Library.
Phil. But you muft leave me alone with him, for
he can't make me a Prefent, nor I fo handfomly take
any thing from him, before youj it would not be
decent.
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Tom. It will be very decent, indeed, for ttie to re«
tire, and leave my Miftrefs with another Man.
Phil. He is a Gentleman, and will treat one pro-
perly—
—
fom. I believe fo— bur, however, I won't be far
oflF, and therefore will venture to truft you : I'll call
him to you. [^A-Z/Tom*
Phil. What a deal of Pother, and Sputter here is,
between my Miftrefs, and Mr. Myrtk^ from meer Pun-
ctilio ? I could any hour of the Day get her to her
Lover, and would do it -^-— But flie, forfooth, will
allow no Plot to get him j but, if he can come to her,
I know ihe would be glad of it : I muft therefore do
her an acceptable Violence, and furprize her into his
Arms. I am fure I go by the beft Rule imaginable
:
If ihe were my Maid, 1 fhould think her the beft
Servant in the World for doing fo by me*
Enter Myrtle andTom.
Oh Sir ! You and Mr. Bevil are fine Gentlemen, to let
a Lady remain under fuch Difficulties as my poor
Miilreis, and no Attempt to fee her at Liberty, or
releafe her from the Danger of being inftantly married
to Cimherton.
Myrt. torn has been telling--——- But what is to
be done?
Phil. What is to be dono - when a Man can'c
come at his Miftrefs ! Why, can't you fire our
Houfe, or the next Houfe to us, to .make us run ou£
and you take us ?
Myrt. How, Mrs. Phillis ' ' -
Phil. Ay let me fee that Rogue deny to fire
a Houfe, make a Riot, or any other little thing, wherj
there were no other Way to come at me.
Tom. I am oblig'd to you, Madam.
Phil. Why, don't we hear every day of People's
hanging themfelves for Love, and won't they venture
the Hazard of being hang'd for Love?-^ Oh! were
I a Man—«»
V Fa, Myrtl
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- Myrt. What manly thing would you have me un-
dertake ? according to your Ladyfhip's Notion of
a Man.
Phil. Only be at once, what, one Time or other,
you may be, and wifh to be, ormuftbe.
Myrt. Dear Girl, talk plainly to me, and confider,
I, m my Condition, can't be in very good Humour—
you Tiy, to be at once what I muft be.
Phil. Ay, ay,- > I mean no more than to be an
old Man } I law you do it very well at the Mafque-
rade; In a Word, old Sir Geoffry Cimberton is ever^
Hour espeded in Town, to join in the Deeds and
Settlements for marrying Mr. Cimberton He is
half blind, half lame, half deaf, half dumb j tho', as to
his Paffions and Deiires, he is as warm and ridiculous
as when in the Heat of Youth.——
—
I'om. Come to the Bulinefs, and don't keep the
Gentleman in Sufpence for the Pleafure of being
courted, as you ferve me.
Phil 1 faw you at the Mafquerade a6t fuch a one
to Perfedionj Go, and put on that very Habit, and
come to our Hoofe as Sir Geoffry. There is not one
there, but my felf, knows his Perfon 5 I was born in
the Pariili where he is Lord of the Manor. I have
fccn him often and often at Church in the Country.
Do not heficarej but come thither 5 they will think
you bring a certain Security againll Mr. Myrtle^ and
you bring Mr. Myrtle ; leave the reft to me, I
leave this with you, and expect— They don't, I told
you, know youi they think you out of Town, which
you had as good be for ever, if you lofe this Oppor-
tunity.——
- 1 mufl begone 5 I know I am wanted
at home.
Myrt. My dear PbiJUs I [^Catches and kiffes her^ and
gives her Money,
Phil. O Fie ! my Kiffes are not my own 5 you have
committed Violercej but I'll carry 'era to the right
Owner. [Tom ki£es her~\ Come, fee me down Stairs^
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[to Tom] and leave the Lover to think of his lad
Game for the Prize. [^Exeunt Tern arJ Phillis.
Myrt. I think I will inftantly attempt this wild
Expedient—^-^ The Extravagance of it will make
me lefs fufpefted, and it will give me Opportunity
to aflcrt my own Right to Lucinda, without whom
1 cannot live : But I am fo mortify'd at this Conduft
of mine, towards poor Bevil -, Hemuft think meanly
of me I know not how to reafllHiie my felf,
and be in Spirit enough, for fuch an Adventure as
this— Yet I muft attempt it, if it be only to be
near Lucinda^ under Her prefent Perplexities j and
fure—
—
The next Delight to Tranfport, with the Fair,
Is to relieve her, in her hours of Care.
End of the Fourth ACT,
{Eicit,
F f ACT
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SCENE, Sealanis Houfe.
Enter Phillis, with Lights^ before Myrtle, difguis'd like
old Sir GeoiFry, fupported by Mrs. Sealand, Lucinda,
and Cimberton.
Mrs,Seal.^%i^OW I have fecn you thus far. Sir ;
X^ Geoffry^ will youexcufe me a Moment, ^
while I give my neccffary Orders for your Accom-
modation ? [Ex. Mrs. Seal.
Myrt. I have not feen you, Coufin Cimbertony fince
you were ten Years old j and as it is incumbent on
you, to keep up our Name and Family, 1 ihall,upon
very reafonable Terms, join with you, in a Settle-
jneat to that purpofe. Tho' I muft tell you, Coufin
this is the firll Merchant that has married into our
Houfe.
Luc. Deuce on 'era! am I a Merchant, becaule
my Father is? \_Afide.
Myrt. But is he directly a Trader, at this time?
Clmb, There's no hiding the Difgrace, Sir 3 he
trades to all parrs of the World,
Myrt. We never had one of our Family before^
"who defcended from Perfons that did any thing.
Qml, Sirg fince it is a Girl that they have, lam.
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for the Honoyr of ray Family, willing to take it in
again j and to fink Jherinto our Name, and no harm
don .
Myrt. 'Tis prudently, and gencroufly lefolv'dr—
Is ihi the young thing?
Cmh. Yes, Sir.
Phil. Good Madam, don't be out of Humour, but
let them run to the utmoft of their Extravagance
—
Hc-ar rbem out.
Myrt. Can't I fee her nearer? My Eyes are but
weak.
Phil. Befide, I am fure the Unkle has fomething
worth your Notice. I'll take care to get off the young
one, and leave you to obferve what may be wrought:
out of the old one, for your good. [_Exit.
Cimb. Madam, this old Gentleman, your Great
Unkle, defires to be introduced to you, and to fee
you nearer I > Approach, Sir.
Myrt. By your leave, young Lady-—' \_Puis on
Spe£iacksP\^—Coufin Cimberton! She hassxa^Iy that
fort of Neck, and Bofom, for which my Sifter Ger-
trude was fb much admired, in the Year fixty one,
before the French Drefles firft difcovered any thing in
Women, below the Chin.
Luc. \_J/ide.'] What a very odd Situation am I in?
Tho' I cannot but be diverted, at the extravagance
of their Humours, equally unfuitable to their Age—
Chin, quotha [ don't believe my paiJionate
Lover there knows whether I have one or not. Ha ! ha J
Myrt. Madam, I would not willingly offend, buc
jl have abetter Glafs [Pulls out a large one.
Enter Phillis to Cimberton.
Phil. Sir, my Lady defires to iliew the Apartment
to you, that (he intends (ov Geoffry.
fiimb. Well Sir! by that time you have fufficiently
gazed, and funned your felf in the Beauties of my
Spojufe there^ I will wait on you again.
[^Ex. Cimb. and Phil,
F 4
'
Myr$i
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Myr. Were it not. Madam, that I might be trou-
blefome, there is fomething of Importance, tho' w6
are alone, which I would fay more fafe from being
heard.
Luc. There is fomething, in this old Fellow me-
thinks, that raifes my Curiolity.
Myr. To be free, Madam, 1 as heartily contemn
this Kinfman of mine, as you do, and am forry to
fee fo much Beauty and Merit devoted^ by your Pa-
rent?, to fo infeniible aPoffeffor.
Luc bu' prizirg !—I hope then. Sir, you will not
contribute to the Wrong you are fo generous as to
pity, whatever may be the Intereft of your Family.
Myr. This Hand of mine fhall never be employ'd,
to fign any thing, againft your Good and Happi-
nefs.
Luc. I am forry, Sir, it is not in my Power to
make you proper Acknowledgments; but there is a
Gentleman in the World, whofe Gratitude will, I
am fure, be worthy of the Favour.
Myr. All the Thanks I defire. Madam, are in
your Power to give.
Luc. Name them, and Command them.
Myr. Only, Madam,- that the firft time you are a-
lone with your Lover, you will, with open Arms, re^
ceive him.
Luc. As willingly as his Heart could wiiTi it.
Myr. Thus then he claims your Promife ! O Lucin-
Luc. O ! a Cheat ! a Cheat ! a Cheat
!
Myr. Huili ! 'tis I, tis I, your Lover, Myrtle him"
felf, Madam.
"Luc. O blefs me! what a Rafhnefs, and Folly to
furprize me fo-=-—But hufh—-—my Mother-
Entsr Mrs. StzV^Vid., Cimberton, ^j?;^Phillis.
Mrs. Seal. How now ! what's the matter?
. Luc. O Madam! as foon as you left the Room,
Iny Uncle fell into a fiidden Fit, and-—-and-—fo I
cry'd
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ery*d out for help, to fupport him, and eondird him
to his Chamber.
Mrs. Seal That was kindly done ! Alas I Sir, how
do you find your felf ?
Myr. Never was taken, in fo odd a way in my I.ife
'
-pray lead me ! Oh ! I was talking here- (pray
carry me) to my Coufin Cimhrton's young Lady
t Mrs. Seal. \_Jfide'] My Coufin Cimberton's young
Lady ! How zealous he is, even in his Extremity, for
the Match ! a right Cimherton.
[^Cimberton and Lucinda lead him., as one in Pain^ Sec.
Cymb. Pox ! Uncle, you will pull my Ear off. ;
Luc. Pray Uncle ! you will fqueeze me to Death.
't Afrf. Seal. No matter, no matter— he knows
ttOt what he does. Come, Sir, fliall I help you out ?
Myrt. By no means > I'll trouble no body, but my
young Cpufins here. \l^bey lead him off,
Phil. But pray. Madam, docs your Ladyfhip in-
tend that Mr. Cimherton fhall really marry my young
Miftrefs at laft? I don't think he likes her.
Mrs. Seal. That's not material ! Men of his Specu-
lation are above Defires- -but be it as it may j now
I have given old Sir Geoffry the Trouble of coming
up to Sign and Seal, with what Countenance can i
be off?
, ..__,.
Phil. As well as with twenty others. Madam 5 It
is the Glory and Honour of a Great Fortune, to
live in continual Treaties, and Hill to break off: it
looks Great, Madam.
Mrs. Seal. True, Phillis —yet to return our
Blood again into the Cimberton's, is an Honour not
to be reje^bed but were not you faying, that
Sir John BeviPs Creature Humphrey has been with
Mr. Sealand? U if* ;
Phil. Yes, Madam ; T O'Verheard them agree, that
fvlr. Sealand fhould go himfelf, and vifit this unknown
Lady that Mr. Sevil is fo great with ; and if he found
pothing there to fright him, that Mr. Bevil fhould
^ill marry'my young Millrefs, Afrs, Seal,
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Mrs. Seal. How ! nay then he {hall find flie is my
Daughter, as well as his : I'll follow him this Inftant,
and talie the whole Family along with me: The dif-
puted Power of Difpofing of my own Daughter Ihall
be at an end this very Night——I'll live no longer
in Anxiety for a little Hufley, that hurts my Appear-
ance, wherever I carry her : and, for whofe fake, I
feem to be at all regarded, and that in the beft of my
j
Days. 1
Phil Indeed, Madam, if ilie wcre^married, your
Ladyiliip might very well be taken for Mr. Sealand's 4
Daughter. ^
Mrs. Seal. Nay, when the Chit has not been with
me, I have heard the Men fay as much I'll no
longer cut oflF the greateft Pleafure of a Woman's
Life, (the {hining in Aflemblies) by her Forward An-
ticipation of the Refpe£t, that's due to her Superior
' fhe fhall down to Cimherton-Hall fhe fliall
fhe ihall.
Phil. I hope. Madam, I fhall Hay with your La^
dyfliip.
^
Mrs. Seal. Thou fhalt, Phiilis, and I'll place thee
then more about me. But order Chairs immediate-
ly—-^-I'll be gone this Minute. [Exeunti
SCENE, Charing-Crofs.
Enter Mr. Sealand, and Humphrey.
Mr. Seal. I am very glad, Mr. Humphrey, that you
agree with me, that it is for our Common Good, I
iliould look thoroughly into this Matter.
Humph. I am, indeed, of that Opinion 5 for there
is no Artifice, nothing concealed, in our Family,
which ought in Jufticc to be known ; I need not de-
fire you. Sir, to treat the Lady with Care and Re?
fped,
Mr. Se0h
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^fr. Seal. Mafter Humphrey— I fhall not be rude,
tho^ 1 defign to be a little abrupt, and come into the
Matter at once, to fee how fhe will bear, upon a
Surprize.
Humph. That's the Door, Sir I wilh you Succeft
^ VJVhile Humphrey fpeaks^ Sealand confults his Ta-
hk'Book'] I am lefs concern'd what happens there,
becaufe I hear Mr. Myrtle is well lodg'd, as old Sir
Geoffry , fo I am willing to let this Gentleman
employ himfelf here, to give them time at home:
for I am Cure, *tis neceflary for the Quiet of our Fa-
mily, Lucinda were difpofed of, out of ir, fince Mr..
BeviVs Inclination is fo much otherwife engaged. \_Exit.
Mr. Seal. I think this is the Door< [^Knocks] I'll
carry this Matter with an Air of Authority, to en-
quire, tho' I make an Errand, to begin Difcourfe.
[Knocks again^ and Enter a Foot-Boy r^ So young Man!
is your Lady within ?
Boy. Alack, Sir! I am but a Country Boy——-I
dant know, whether fhe is, or rfoa : but an you'll flay
a bit, I'll goa, and ask the Gentlewoman that's with,
her.
Mr. Seal. Why, Sirrah, tho' you are a Country
Boy, you can fee, can't you? you know whether Ihc
is at home, when you fee her, don't you?
Boy. Nay, nay, I'm not fuch a Country Lad nei-
ther, Mafter, to think fhe's at home, becaufe I fee
her : I have been in Town but a Month, and I lofl
one Place already, for believing my own Eyes.
Mr. Seal. Why, Sirrah ! have you learnt to lie al-
ready ?
Boy. Ah! Mafter! things that are Lies in the
Country, are not Lies at London 1 begin to know
my Bufinefs a little better than fo but an you
pleafe to walk in, I'll call a Gentlewoman to you,
that can tell you for certain—— fhe can m.ake bold
to ask my Lady her felf,
Mr. Seal
\
^^
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Mr. Seal O ! then, fhe is within, I find, cho' you
dare not fay fo.
Boy. Nay, nay! that's neither here, nor there:
what's matter, whether fhe is within or no, if fhe
has not a mind to fee any Body.
Mr. Seal. I can't tell, Sirrah, whether you are Arch,
or Simple, but however get me a direct Anfwer, and
here's a Shilling for you.
Boy. Will you pleafe to walk in, I'll fee what I
can do for you.
Mr. Seal I fee you will be fit for your Bufinefs, in
time. Child. But I expeft to meet with nothing but
Extraordinaries, in fuch a Houfe.
Boy. Such a Houfe ! Sir, you han't fecn it yet : Pray
walk in.
Mr. S^al. Sir, I'll wait upon you. \Ep(eunti
SCENE, Indiana^ Houfe,
Enter Ifabella.
Ifiih. What Anxiety do I feel for this poor Crea*
tore! What will be the End of her? Such a ianguifh-
ing unreferv'd Pafficn, lot a Man, that at lafl muft
certainly leave, or ruin her ! and perhaps both ! then
the Aggravation of the Diftrefs is, that ibc does not
believe he will— not but, I muft own, if they
are both what they would feem, they are made for
one another, as much as Ada-m and Eve were, for
there is no other, of their Kind, but themfelves.
Enter Boy.
So Daniel / what News with you ?
Boy. Madam, there's a Gentleman below would
fpeak with my Lady.
Jfab. Sirrah ! don't you know Mr. Bevil yet?
Boy.
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Boy. Madam, 'cis not £he Gentleman who comes
every Day, and asks for you, and won't go in till he
knows whether you are with her or no.
Ifah. Ha ! that's a Particular I did not know be-
fore : Well I be it who it will, let him come up to
me. [_Ex. Boy ; and re-enters with Mr. Sealand^
Ifabelia looks amaz'd f
Mr. Seal. Madam, I can't blame your being a little
furpriz'd, to fee a perfe6b Stranger make a Vifit,
and
Ifab. I am indeed furpriz'd ! —« I fee he does
not know me.
Mr. Seal. Vou are very prettily lodg'd here, Ma-
dam 5 in troth you fecm to have every thing in Plen-
ty a Thoufand a Year, I warrant you, upon this
pretty Neft of Rooms, and the dainty One within
them. \_JJide^ and looking about,
Ifab. [_Jpart7\ Twenty Years, it feems, have lels
EfFe6t in the Alteration of a Man of Thirty, than of
a Girl of Fourteen—he's almoft ftill the fame j buc
alas r I find, by other Men, as well as himfelf, I am
not what I was As foon as he fpoke, I was con-
vinc'd 'twas He—How {hall I contain my Surprize
and Satisfaction ! he muft not know me yet.
Mr. Seal. Madam, I hope I don't give you any Di-
fturbance j But there is a young Lady here, with
whom I have a particular Bufincfs to difcourfe, and
I hope Hie will admit me to that Favour.
Ifab. Why, Sir, have you had any Notice concer-
ning her? I wonder who could give it you.
Mr. Seal. That, Madam, is fit only to be com-
municated to herfelf.
I/ab. W ell. Sir .' you fhall fee her : 1 find he
knows nothing yet, nor fhall from me : I am refolv'd,
I will obferve this Interlude, this Sport of Nature,
and of Fortune. ^Y'ou fhall fee her prefently, Sir j
For now I am as a Mother, and will trull her with
you, \_Exit,
Mr. SeaL
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Mr. Seal. As a Mother ! right j that's the old
Phrafc, for one of thofe Commode Ladies, who lend
out Beauty, for Hire, to young Gentlemen that
have prefling Occafions. But here comes the preci-
ous Lady herfelf. In troth a very fightly Woman-—'
Enter Indiana.
Ind. I am told. Sir, you have fome AfFair that re-
quires your fpeaking with me.
Mr. Seal. Yes, Madam : There came to my Hands
a Bill drawn by Mr. Bevil^ which is payable to- '
morrow} and he, in the Intercourfe of Bufinefs, fent
it to me, who have Cafh of his, and defired mc to
fend a Servant with it 5 but I have made bold to
bring you the Money my felf.
Ind. Sir ! was that neceflary ?
Mr. Seal. No, Madam j but, to be free with you,
the Fame of your Beauty, and the Regard, which
Mr. Bevil is a little too well known to have for you,
excited my Curiofity.
Jnd. Too well known to have for me ! Your fo-
ber Appearance, Sir, which my Friend defcrib'd,
made me expe6b no Rudenefs, or Abfurdity, at leaft
Who's there ? Sir, if you pay the Money to a
Servant, 'twill be as well.
Mr. Seal. Pray, Madam, be not offended ; 1 came
hither on an Innocent, nay a Virtuous Defign 5 and,
if you will have Patience to hear me, it may be as
ufeful to you, as you are in a Friendfhip with Mr.
Bevily as to my only Daughter, whom I was this
Day difpofing of.
Ind. You make me hope, Sir, I have miftakeri
you ; I am compofed againj be free, fay on—what I
am afraid to hear \Aftde,
Mr. Seal. I fear'd, indeed, an unwarranted Faffion
here, but I did not think it was in Abufe of fo wor-
thy an Obje6b, fo accomplifh'd a Lady, as your Senfe
and Mien befpeak— but the Youth of our Age
care
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care not what Merit and Virtue they bring to Shame,
fo they gratify^ •
Ind. Sir-
—
^you are going into very great Errors—.
but, as you are pleas 'd to lay you fee fomething in
me that has chang'd, at leaft, the Colour of your
Sufpicions j To has your Appearance alter'd mine, and
made me earneftly attentive to what has any way
concern'd you, to enquire into my Affairs, and Cha-
rafter.
Mr. Seal. How fenfibly ! with what an Air ihe
Talks
!
Ind. Good Sir, be feated and tell me tenderly
•——keep all your Sufpicions concerning me alive,
that you may in a proper and prepared way ac-
quaint me why the Care of your Daughter obliges a
Perfon of your feeming Worth and Fortune, to be
thus inquifitive about a wretched, helplefs, friend-
lefs [weeping^ But I beg your Pardon—tho'
I am an Orphan, your Child is not ; and your Con-
cern for her, it feems, has brought you hither Pll
be compofed'
—
pray go on. Sir.
Mr. Seal. How could Mr. Bevil be fuch a Monfter,
to injure fuch a Woman ?
Ind. No, Sir
—
you wrong him—he has not in-
jured me—my Support is from his Bounty.
Mr. Seal. Bounty ! when Gluttons give high
Prices for Delicates, they are prodigious Bountiful.
Ind. Still, iHll you will perfift in that Error—=
—
But my own Fears tell me all—You arc the Gentle-
man, I fuppofe, for whofe happy Daughter he is de-
fign'd a Husband, by his good Father 5 and he has,
perhaps, confented to the Overture ; He was here
this Morning, drefs'd beyond his ufual Plainnels, nay
moft fumptuoufly—and he is to be, perhaps, this
Night a Bridegroom.
Mr. Seal. I own he was intended fuch : Bur, Ma-
dam, on your Account, I have determin'd to defer
my Daughter's Marriage, till I am fatisfied from your
own
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own Mouth, of what Natui'e are the Obligatlous
you are under to him. \
^
'
Ind. His Anions, Sir, his* Eyes have only made me
think, he delign'd to make me the Partner of his
Heart. The Goodnefs and Qcntlencfs of his De-
meanour made me mid -rerpret all 'Twas my
own Hope^ my own Paffion, that deluded me >—
he never made one /imorons Advance to me
His large Heart, and bellowing Hard, have only
iiclpt the Miferable : Nor know I why, but from
his mere Delight in Virtue, that I have been \{i^
Care, the Object on which to indulge and pleafe
himfelf, with pouring Favours.
Mr. Seal. Madam, I know not why it is, but I,
as well as you, am methinks afraid of entring into
the Matter I came about 5 but 'tis the fame thing, as
if we had talk'd never fo diftin6bly -he ne'er ihall
have a Daughter of mine.
Ind. If you fay thi§ from Y/hat you think of me,
you wrong your felf and him -—-Let not me, mife-
rable tho' 1 may be, do Injury to my Bencfa6boi
No, Sir, my Treatment ought rather to reconcile
you to his Virtues^ -If to bellow, without a Pro-
ipe6fc of Return j if to delight in fupporting, what
might, perhaps, be thought an Object of Defire,
with no other View than to be her Guard againft
thofe who would not be fo diiinterefted 5 if thefe
A6tionSj Sir, can in a careful Parent's Eye commend
him to a Daughter, give yours, Sir, give her to my
honefi:, generous Bevil —^What have I to do, but
figh, and weep, to rave, run wild, a Lunatick in
Chains, or hid in Darknefs, mutter in diftra6led
Starts, and broken Accents, my Itrange, ftrange
Story \
Mr. Seal. Take Comfort, Madam.
Ind. All my Comfort muft be to expoftulate in
Madnefs, to relieve with Frenzy my Defpair, and
ihrieking to demand of Fate, why—-why was 1 born
to fuch Variety of Sorrows ? Mr. Seal,
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Mr. Seal If I have been the leafl: Occafion-
M. No 'twas Heaven's high Will, I
ihould be fuch — to be plunder'd in my Cradle !
Tofs'd on the Seas ! and even there, an Infant Cap-
tive .' to lofe my Mother, hear but of my Farher—
To be adopted ! lofe my Adopter ! then plung'd a^
gain in woffe Calamities
!
Mr. Seal. An Infant Captive !
Ifid. Yet then I to find the mod Charming of
Mankind, once more to fet me free, (from what I
thought the lall Diftrefs) to load me with his Ser-
vices, his Bounties, and his Favours ; to fupporc my
very Life, in a way, that ftole, at the fame time, my
very Soul it felf from me.
Mr. Seal. And has young Bevil been this worthy
Man?
Ifid. Yet then again, this very Man to take ano-
ther ! without leaving me the Right, the Pretence
of eafing my fond Heart with Tears ! For oh ! I
Can't reproach him, though the fame Hand that rais'd
me to this Height, now thtows me down the Pre-
cipice.
Afr. Seal. Dear Lady ! O yet one Moment's Pa-
tience : my Heart grows full with your Afili6tion :
But yet, there's fomething in your Story that =
Ind. My Portion here is Bitternefs, and Sorrow.
Mr. Seal. Do not think fo : Pray anfwer me : Does
^evil know your Name, and Family ?
Ind. Alas ! too well ! O, could I be any other
Thing, than what I arh——I'll tear away all Traced
of my former Self, my little Ornaments, the Remains
of ray firft State, the Hints of what I ought to
have been—^-^^
—
[/« her Diforder Jhe throws away a Bracelet^
which Sealand takes up., and looks earnejily on it.
Mr. Sea. Ha ! what's this ? ray Eyes are not de=
ceiv'd? It is, it is the fame! the very Bracelet which
i begueath'd my Wife, at our laft tngurnful Parting,
G ' M,
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Ind\ What faid you, Sir! Your Wife! Whither
does my Fancy carry me? What means this unfelt
Motion at my Heart ? And yet again my Fortune
but deludes me 5 for if I err not, Sir, your Name is
Sealand : But my loft Father's Name was—-
—
Mr. Seal. Danvers I was it not ?
Ind. What new Amazement! That is indeed my
Family.
Mr. Seal. Know then, when my Misfortunes drove
me to the Indies, for Rcafons too tedious now to
mention, 1 chang'd my Name o£ Danvers into ScA'k
land.
Enter Ifabella.
Ifab. Ifyet there wants an Explanation ofyour Won-
der, examine well this Face, (yours, Sir, 1 well re-
member) gaze on, and read, in me, your Sifter Jfa-
hella ! •
Mr. Seal. My Sifter ! \
_
Ifab. But here's a Claim more tender yet ——
—
your Indiana^ Sir, your long loft Daughter. }
Mr. Seal. O my Child! my Child!
Ind. All-Gracious Heaven! is it Poffible! do I em-
brace my Father
!
Seal. And do I hold thee—— Thefe Paffions are
too ftrong for Utterance- Rife, rife, my Child, and
give my Tears their Way* O my Sifter
!
[JEmbracing her.
Ifab. Now, deareft Neice, my groundlefs Fears, my
painful Cares no more ftiall vex thee. If I have wrong'd
thy noble Lover with too hard Sufpicions 5 my juft
Concern for thee, I hope, will plead my Pardon.
|
Mr. Seal. O! make him then the full Amends, and
be your felf the MelTenger of Joy : Fly this Inftant
!
tell him all thefe wondrous Turns of Providence in
his Favour! Teil him I have now a Daughter to be-
ftow, which he no longer will decline : that this Day
he ftill Ihall be a Bridegroom; nor iliall a Fortune,
the
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the Merit which his Father feeks, be wanting : tell
him the Reward of all his Virtues waits on his Ac-
ceptance. [_Exit Ifab.
h\y deareft Indiana ! [Turns^ and embrcffes her,
Ind. Have I than at laft a Father's Sandion on my
Love ! His bounteous Hand to give, and make my
Heart a Prcfent worthy of BeviPs Generolity ?
Mr. Seal. O my Child ! how are our Sorrows pall
o'prpaid by fuch a Meeting! Though I have loft fo
many Years of foft paternal Dalliance with thee. Yet,
' in one Day, to find thee thus, and thus beftow thee,
in fuch perfe£t Happinefs I is ample ! ample Repara-
tion ! And yet again the Merit of thy Lover.
Ind. O ! had I Spirits left to tell you of his A6tions
!
howftrongly Filial,Duty has fupprelTed his Love; and
how Concealment ftill has doubled all his Obliga-
tions 5 the Pride, the Joy of his Alliance, Sir, would
warm your Heart, as he has conquered mine.
Mr. Seal. How laudable is Love, when born of
Virtue
!
1 burn to embrace him =-
Ind. See, Sir, my Aunt already has fucceeded, and
brought him to your Wifhes.
Enter Ifabella,w//^ SirJohn Bevil, Bevilj-'^^^. Mrs. Sea-
land, Cimberton, Myrtle, and Lucinda.
Sir J. Bev. [Entring] Where ! where's this Scene
ofWonder! -Mr. Sealand,l congratulate, on this
Occafion, our mutual Happinefs— Your good
Sifter, Sir, has, with the Story of your Daughter's
Fortune, fill'd us with Surprize and Joy ! Now all
Exceptions are remov'd; my Son has now avow'd
his Love, and turn'd all former Jealoufies and Doubts
to Approbation, and, I am told, your Goodnefs has
confented to reward hira.
Mr. Seal, If, Sir, a Fortune equal to his Father's
G z Hopes
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Hopes, can make this Objeft worthy his Accep-?
fance.
Bev. jun. I hear your Mention, Sir, of Fortune,
with Pleafure only, as ic may prove the Means to
reconcile the bell of Fathers to my Love-
—
:—^Let
him be Provident, but let me he Happy——My
ever-dellin'd, my acknowledg'd Wife
!
[^Embracing Indiana.
Ind. Wife! °Q! my ever loved! my Lord!
my Mafter
!
Sir J. Bev. I congratulate my felf, as well as you,
that 1 had a Son, who could, under fuch Difadvan-
tages, difcover your great Merit.
Mr. Seal. O ! Sir John I how vain, how weak is
Humane Prudence ? What Care, vsrhat Forefighr, what
Imaginarion could contrive fuch'blefb Events, to
make our Children happy, as Providence in one fhort
Hour has laid before us?
CM, \Yo Mrs. Sealand] I am afraid. Madam, Mr.
Sealand is a little too bufy for our Affair, if you
pleafe we'll take anothei* Opportunity.
Mrs. Seal. Let us have patience. Sir. T During ibiSy
Cimb. But we make Sir G^ip^rj'C Bev. jun. />r^-
wait. Madam. ^y^;2/i Lucinda
Myrt. O Sir! I am not in hafte. ^to Indiana.
Mr. Seal. But here! here's our general Benefa6tor!
Excellent young Man, that could be, at once, a Lover
to her Beauty, and a Parent to her Virtue.
Bev.jun. If you think That an Obligation, Sir,
give me leave to overpay my felf, in the only In-
ilancej that can now add to my Felicity, by begging
you to beftow this Lady on Mr. Myrtle.
Mr. Seal. She is his without referve, (I beg he may
|)e fent for)——— Mr. Ciryiherton^ notwith (landing
you never had my Confent, ycc tiiere is, fince I lall
faw you, another Objection to your Marriage with
Idj ,p£jugriter»
Cimh.
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CM. I hope. Sir, your Lady has conceal'd nothing
from me ?
Mr. Seal. Troth, Sir ! nothing but what was con-
ceal'd from my felf 5 another Daughter, who has an
undoubted Title to half my Eftate.
Cimb. How! Mr.SeaJandl. why then if half Mrs,-
Lucindd's Fortune is gone, you can't fay, that any of
my Eftate is fettled upon her : 1 was in Treaty for
the whole 5 but if that is not to be come ar, to be
fure, there can be no Bargain, —Sir, —
I have nothing to do but to take my leave of your
good Lady, my Coufin, and beg Pardon for the
Trouble I have given this Old Gentleman.
Myrt. That you have, Mr. Cimberton^ with all my
Heart. [JOifcovers himfelf.
Omn. Mr. Myrtle !
Myrt. And I beg Pardon of the whole Company,
that I affumed the Perfon of Sir Geoffry^ only to be
prefent at the Danger of this Lady's being difpofed
of, and in her utmoft Exigence to afTert my Right to
her: Which if her Parents will ratifie, as they once
favoured my Pretenfions, no Abatement of Fortune
ihall leflen her Value to me.
Luc. Generous Man !
Mr. Seal. If, Sir, you can overlook the Injury of
being in Treaty with one, who as meanly left her, as
you have generouHy averted your Right in her, fhc
is Yours.
Luc. Mr. Myrtle.^ tho' you have ever had my Heart,
yet now 1 find I love you more, becaufe I bring you
lefs.
Myrt. We liave much more than we want, and I
am glad any Event has contributed to the Difcovcvy
of our real Inclinations to each other.
Mrs. Seal. Well! however Vm. glad the Girl's
difpofed of any way. \_/^fide.
Bev, Myrtle ! no longer Rivals nov/, but Brothers.
Myrt.
s^ The Confcious Lovers*
Myrt. Dear Bevil ! you are born to triumph over
me ! but now our Competition ceafes : I rejoyce in
the Preheminence of your Virtue, and your Alliance
adds Charms to Lucinda,
Sir J.Bev. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, you have
fet the World a fair Example : Your Happinefs is
owing to your Conftancy and Merit : And the feve-
ral Difficulties you have ftrugglcd with, evidently fliew
Whate*cr the generous Mind it felf denies.
The fecret Care of Providence fupplies.
i
E P I-
EPILOGUE,
By Mr. fVEL STED.
Intended to be Spoken by Indiana,
,
4r\UR Author^ 'whom Intreaties cannot move^
^^^ Spight of the Dear Coquetry that you love^
Swears heUl not fruftrate {fo he plainly means)
By a loofe Epilogue^ his decent Scenes.
Is it noty Sirs, hard Fate I meet "Ts-day, 1
7b keep me Rigid Still beyond the Play ? r
And yet I'm fav'd a World of Pains that way.
I now can look, I now can move at Eafe,
Nor need I torture thefe poor Limhs, to pleafe
;
Nor with the Hand or Foot attempt Surprize^
Nor wreji my Features, nor fatigue my Eyes:
Blefs me! What freakiJJs Gamhols have I played!
What Motions try'd, and wanton Looks hitrafdi
Out of pure Kindmfs aU! to Over- rule
^he threatened Hifs, and fireen fome fcrihling Fool,
With more Refpe5i Tm entertain"d To-night
:
Our Author thinks
,
/ can with Eafe delight.
My Artlefs Looks while modefi Graces arm.
He fays, I need but to appear ; and charm.
E P 1 L O G U E.
J Wife fo form'dy hy thefe Examples Ired^
Pours Joy and Gladnefs ^roUnd the Marriage Bid%
Soft Source of Comfort^ kind Relief it^ Care
jind "'tis her leafl PerfeSiion to he Fair.
^he Nymph with Indhns!'s Worth who vies^
A Nation will hshold ^ith BevilV Eyss.
I N I S.
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